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ompson 
dgered by 
gry faculty 
CAGO - A group of nearly 
ulty members from universi­
throughout the state took their 
for increased education fund­
the top Tuesday, when they 
before Gov. James Thomp­
at the Illinois Board of Higher 
tion meeting. 
e profe s sors, some clad in 
uation caps and gowns, car­
signs chastising the governor 
·s lack of commitment to edu­
-Minority TODAY. 
Eastern's minority enrollment increases. 
Special PuJJout Section 
'on. "Honor your  prom i ses, 
emor," "Stick with the plan" 
"You said it, now do it" were ""' 
a few of the messages Thomp­
f aced as he pre sented h i s  
TERRI McMILLAN/Photo editor 
Eastern faculty joined students in gathering on the Library Quad Tuesday to protest Gov. James Thompson's budget proposals for education. 
ed budget to the IBHE. 
¥en though he paid attention to 
group of picketers, it's not like­
Thompson will be able to give 
See sto1y,page 2. 
IBHE quietly approves governor's budget 
notice to the financial needs By CRAIG EDWARDS 
'gher education during his last Managing editor 
in office. ����������������� 
'm convinced that higher edu-
· on needs m o re m o n e y , "  
mpson said, indicating a tax 
CHICAGO - After hearing a report from Gov. 
James Thompson Tuesday about the funds avail­
able for higher education in the coming year, the 
Illinois B o ard of Higher Education quietly 
approved reallocations of its fiscal y ear 1 99 1  
budget. 
Assembly Wednesday. Reallocations of the bud­
get, which fall s  $90 million short of original 
IBHE recommendations, passed unanimously 
despite a plea from a group of university profes­
sors to reject the governors budget. 
"The budget recommended by the governor is 
not adequate. It does not even meet the cost of 
inflation," Rives said, adding Eastern 's  alloca­
tion is the highest percentage increase for all 
public universities. 
se is the only resource that 
I provide the kind of money 
ation needs. "Unfortunately, 
legislature will not pass a tax 
this year," Thompson said 
t Continued on Page 2 
There was virtually no discussion on the $1 .5 
billion budget for general operations and grants 
which the governo.r will present to the General 
Eastern President Stan Rives said although he 
is far from satisfied with the budget, the IBHE is 
required to make allocations based on funds_ 
made available by the governor and legislature. 
"Rejecting the governor's budget was not a real­
i stic option for the board," Rives said after 
Tuesday 's meeting. 
Under the governors revised budget, Eastern 
will receive $52.5 million in FY 1 99 1 ,  a 3.9 per­
cent increase over 1 990 funding levels. 
While a tuition increase is not out of the ques­
tion, it's too early to consider one. "If we consid­
ered a tuition increase now, it would' simply take 
the pressure of the legislature," Rives said. 
iquor Board targets Eastern for March 21 meeting 
,,�' Cf)arleston residents pack tiny, . 
":� wded chamber� for meeting. 
By BOB McKEE 
City editor 
only opposition. of increasing manpower or the 
number of police officers which 
currently patrol at night. 
·standing-room-only crowd, 
' rised largely of Eastern­
nts. was present Tuesday 
ing as Charleston's Liquor 
dents� including more than 60 
students, listened attentively in 
the small, hot City Council 
chambers while the Board con­
tinued i:ts sometimes heated dis­
cussion of a 21 bar-entry age. 
The seventh meeting of the 
Charleston Liquor Advisory Board 
ended w i th a h e ated verbal  
exchange betwe e n  C h a i r  Gene 
Miller and student member Brett 
Gerber. 
Gerber seemed to have won. 
The council voted 6-1 in favor of 
holding its next meeting at 7 p.m. 
on March 21 in the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union against 
the wishes of Miller, the measure's 
D uring its next meeting, the 
Board plans to refine liquor code 
amendment proposals which were 
noted by C i ty Attorney B r i an 
Bower during Tuesday's meeting as 
being not consistent with the law or 
beyond the power of the Board. 
Charleston Chief of Police Herb 
Steidinger was also present at the 
meeting at the B oard's reque st. 
Steidinger received questions from 
the B o ard, but was  re l uctant to 
answer questions concerning man­
power of the force, the possibility 
Regarding the enforcement of 
city liquor codes, Steidinger said 18 
percent of arrests occurring in 1989 
were alcohol-related. 
"Eighteen percent is pretty sub­
stantial," he said. In the past two 
months, 10 percent of arrests have 
been alcohol-related. 
· isory Board continued its 
ssion of the baf-entry,age. 
bout 80 Charleston resi-
"It looks like Brett (Gerber, 
the Board's only student repre­
sentative) did his. homework in 
• Continued on Page 2 
"There could be better enforce­
ment,  don ' t  g e t  m e  wrong," 
Steidinger said. "I'd like to see b ar 
•Continued on Page 2 
ispleased dad nails housing crisis head-on 
y parents are appalled when they see 
poor quality of off-campus student hous­
But most parents wouldn ' t  build an 
ent building to solve the problem, as 
Fleury, father of senior Michelle Fleury, 
. g. 
, with the help of her father is build-
an apartment building behind Mar Car 
ents at Ninth and Taft streets. 
idea to build the apartments came after 
iather, who owns 5 00 apartments in 
1eld, saw the housing choices Eastern 
ts have. 
y parents were visiting and after seeing 
my apartment and being horrified, they 
decided to build an apartment for Eastern stu­
dents," said Fleury, an economics major. 
Another motive for building, she said, was 
to teach her about the business because she 
may take over the family-owned Orchard 
Park Management and Orch ard Park 
Construction in Springfield someday. 
The philosophy of her father after his visit 
was "students deserve to have something 
nice," she said. 
So, with the help of her boyfriend, senior 
Larry Coomes, the process began. 
First, Coomes, with the help of Eli Sidwell, 
looked for land to build on. After the site was 
chosen, Fleury said she outained a loan and 
began the hunt for contractors to build the 
building. 
"We are try i n g  to u s e  people fro m  
Charleston t o  generate more money i n  the 
city," she said. 
After the contractors were chosen, Fleury 
said she and Coomes wrote a lease and 
Coomes began interviewing potentfal tenants. 
Coomes, a marketing and German double 
major, said he looked for upperclassmen who 
were "quiet and settled and who would not 
wreck the apartments." 
And, because the apartments are expected 
to be "as nice as your house at home," Fleury 
said she hopes tenants take good care of 
them. 
Coomes said the workers should begin 
breaking ground the third week of March and 
the 12-unit project should be complete by 
mid-summer. The units, each of which has 
three bedrooms, all have been rented for next 
year and tenants will be able to move in this 
fall. 
Some of the features include a ceiling fan 
in each bedroom, dishwashers, garbage dis­
posals and thick walls. 
"People won't believe it when they move 
in," she said speaking from her experience of 
living in a similar building of her father's in 
Springfield. "It was the best." 
Another plus of the building, she said,. is in 
the construction, which is designed to lower 
utility bills. 
"' Continued on Page 2 
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Th�· Dall ·Eastern Ne 
Faculty, students protest: 'Quality is there, money isn't' 
By CATHY PODWOJSKI 
Associate news editor 
Although Gov. James Thom­
pson has said he rec ognizes  
education as  a top priority for the 
state , at least 30 Eastern faculty 
members and students gathered on 
the Library Quad Tue sday 
morning to challenge the state ' s  
actual financial commitment. 
"What we need is reform of our 
l e g i s lators ' priori ty ,"  Eng l i s h  
Professor Carol Schmudde said. 
"We need to teach our legislators 
how to add." 
Schmudde was one of several 
speakers who spoke in reference to 
Thompson 's modest 2 .4 percent 
budget proposal for education .  
That 2 .4 percent figure is almost a 
5 percent reduction of the Illinois 
B o ard of Hig her Educatio n ' s  
increase request of 7.8 percent. 
The on-campus demonstration 
coincided with the 9 a.m. IBHE 
meet ing in C h i c a g o ,  where 
Thompson addressed the IBHE on 
his budget proposals .  Thompson 
was jo ined by faculty members 
from universities around the state, 
i n c l uding a group of Eas tern 
faculty members headed by Jayne 
Ozier, Eastern 's president of the 
Univers i ty Profe s s io n a l s  o f  
Illinois ,  the bargaining agent for 
Eastern faculty. 
While Schmudde said education 
is stil l  "high quality" in Illinois, 
the funds to maintain that quality 
are n o t  being provided e xcept 
thro u g h  reduced funding  for 
faculty. 
" We ' re m o v i n g  backward;  
we're talking about a loss ,  cuts," 
said Schmudde, a member of the 
un ivers i ty  profe s s iona l s and 
former chief negotiator for the 
group. 
The IBHE's request would have 
provided $2. 1 2  billion to support 
its operating budget for the fiscal 
year 1 9 9 1 ,  but Thompson ' s  proposal cuts that.considerably. 
"Without a massive growth in 
state economy, we need an 
increase in taxes," Schmudde said. 
Student Speaker Brett Gerber 
said one key to effectively being 
heard is to regi ster and vote in 
elections .  "We've all joined in our 
letter-writing campaigns," he said. 
"These are things we shou1dn ' t  
have to  do year after year." 
Gerber added the bud 
proposal figures for education 
"ernbarrass ing ,"  and educati 
won't become a priority if stu 
j ust wait around doing nothi 
Gerber was  jo i ned at 
demonstration by Student B 
Pre s ident  Patty Kennedy 
Board of Governors representa 
Dan Riordan. 
The protest came one day 
Thompson paid a v i sit to Co 
County to announce portions 
the county, Oakland, Mattoon 
C h ar l e s ton  were named as 
enterprise zone. 
FROM PAGE ONE 
Thompson 
• From Page 1 
in informing the IBHE that it must 
tri m  $90 mi l l ion  fro m  its  orig inal 
budget request  of $ 1 . 6 b i l l ion for 
Illinois '  1 2  public universities and the 
community college system. 
M i t c h  Vog e l ,  pre s ident  of the · 
University Professionals of Illinois ,  
s a i d  now that the g o vernor  i s  
c o n v i nced that  e d u c a t i o n  n e e d s  
add i t i o n a l  fun d i n g ,  " w e  h a v e  to  
convince him to  put h is  money where 
his mouth is ." 
B arbara Haney ,  an e c o n o m i c s  
in structor a n d  d irector of  fac u l ty 
d e v e l o p m e n t ,  w a s  o n e  of e i g h t  
repres entati v e s  from Eastern w h o  
part ic ipated i n  T u e sday ' s  ra l ly .  
"People have said that  univers i ty 
professors are lazy and that they don't 
care," Haney said. "We have to start 
making more of a presence and let the 
governor know that we do care," she 
added. 
Liquor Board 
• From Page 1 
owners also enforce the laws.  I 
don ' t  see that (now). " Before 
Miller opened the meeting for the 
publ ic  to addre s s  the B o ard, 
Gerber suggested that the March 
2 1  meeting be held on campus. 
With thi s ,  Mil ler denied the 
request by Gerber, s�ying meet­
ings should be held in the city 
municipal building because "the 
board was appointed by the city." 
Gerber became distraught with 
Miller 's denial and said, "This is 
the seventh meeting ;  there are 
seven members. It 's my turn to 
deeide where a meeting should be 
held." 
In the beat of the debate, Board 
member Stan Adkins referred to 
the standing-room-only crowd of 
more than 80 people packed into 
the Counc i l  Chambers , the 
majority students. 
"If these people are interested, 
they should have a seat," Adkins 
said. 
Member Tom Maruna then 
made a motion the March 2 1  
meeting be held on Eastern ' s  
c·ampus,  with Gerber seconding 
the motion. 
Miller continued to argue his 
point and said, "I sti l l  feel  we 
should hold it here." 
T h e  r e s t  of t h e  m e m b e r s  
gave consent t o  hold the meet-
. ing at Eastern. Maruna pointed 
out the students in attendance 
·T u e s d a y . d i d  n o t  c a u s e  a 
disturbance. 
"It ' s  obvious that Miller was 
the only one that didn ' t  want it 
there (Eastern). I t ' s  for an 
irrelevant reason," Gerber said. 
Displeased 9ad 
·costs. 
ao· Charleston 
" From Page 1 
getting his fellow students out," 
Board Chair Gene Miller said. 
"The students have proven the 
B oard wron g , "  said S tudent 
Senator B i l l  Golden after the 
meeting, adding the Board should 
now realize i t ' s  not  j u s t  one 
·student representative who wants 
the bar-entry age to remain 1 9. 
The Board, commissioned by 
Mayor Wayne Lanman,  i s  
currently forming a proposal of 
liquor code changes to present to 
Lanman and the council. 
"I think the turnout is great," 
said Student Body President Patty 
Kennedy, adding , " the more 
support . . .  the better." 
"It ' s  rea l ly  important for 
students to show up and support 
their ideas," Student Senator Lisa 
Farrel l  said, adding she ho 
there will be more represen 
at the board's next meeting. 
The B o ard voted 6- 1 ,  
Miller opposed, to hold its 
2 1  meeting at Eastern, though 
location has not been determ· 
Gerber said he will  secu 
room in the Martin Luther 
Jr. University Union and 
inform the rest of the Board 
the media of the location. 
" Gene M i l ler has 
conception that if the board c 
to campus it would be an u 
sight," Golden said. 
Charleston resident Bill H 
said he sees  no problem 
holding the meeting on cam 
"There was a lot of energy in 
room," he said. "Only good 
come out of it ,  even if the 
pain involved first." 
Haney said s h e  was not only 
present to protest the 3 percent salary 
increase she would probably receive 
under the governor's budget, but to 
defend the interests of students as 
well. 
" .,. From Page 1 
Fleury said the building will be angled and 
designed lo help lower heating costs. The 
design, created by her father, earned him 
recognition from former president Ronald 
Reagan because of its energy-conserving 
abilities .  
Of course, because this was Fleury and 
Coomes first business adventure, her father 
made the final decisions regarding the 
building, she said. 
Right now, because student housing is a 
venture for her father, Fluery said they 
concerned with how well the building 
apartments are taken care of. The units 
house three tenants each. 
Fleury said her father hopes to build more 
such apartments in Charleston if ¢is one is  
received well by students and taken care of. 
"If something happened to the bull.di 
would upset me and it would upset "When I was an undergraduate , there was a l l  kinds of scholarship . 
money ava i lab le  for de serv i n g  
students. It just isn ' t  there anymore," 
she said. 
The rent will be $ 1 95 per month and that 
will  include water and garbage. Students 
will pay for electric, cable and telephone 
"We have no firm plans, this is just a test 
run, but we would like to bui ld more," she 
said. 
my family because we all care," she said. 
very exciting - like a baby - and we care 
how it turns out and how people treat it 
take care of it." 
Vote for 
MARK D. MEYERS 
Democratic Candidate 
Regional Superintendent 
of Schools of Clark, Coles, 
Cumberland, Edgar, Moultrie and 
Shelby Counties 
Remember, all kids can learn! 
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alue of business 
thics discussed 
ost students coming out of 
y's universities have the mis­
eption that corrupt business 
way of the world, according 
Eastern b u s i n e s s  profe s sor 
vePayne. 
Payne spoke o n  the  t i m e l y  
e of b u s i n e s s  e th i c s  i n  
an Hall Tuesday evening in 
event sponsored by Eastern 's  
·ety for the Advancement of 
gement. 
yne recalled a recent speak­
engagement in w h i c h  he 
both students and business­
themselves what they saw as 
percentage of corruption in 
ess. 
dents saw this percentage as 
50 percent, while business­
said in reality it is as low as 
5 percent. 
owever, b u s i n e s s  e t h i c s  
·ns a topic o f  interest i n  both 
workplace and the classroom. 
n an ongoing debate across  
c o u n try,  u n i v e r s i t i e s  are 
ting whether ethics courses 
uld be a requirement of al l  
business maj ors, Payne said. 
"The  force try i n g  to  teach  
b u s i n e s s  e t h i c s i n  s c h o o l s i s  
b u s i n e s s  i t s e l f , "  P a y n e  s a i d ,  
arguing that academics are not 
the only people interested in the 
issue. 
Payne said leaders of industry 
are concerned that young people 
are instilled with the mentality of 
movies such as "Wall Street," a 
film in which greed is the name of 
the game. 
Payne added he believed the 
main thing needed in a business 
ethic s course is in struction of 
ethical  anal y s is. Mora l s  are a 
part of this ,  but the objective i s  
not to  insti l l  a rel igious air, he 
said. 
"Students need to realize the 
spirit of the law, not just the letter 
of the law," Payne said. "There 
are things out in the real world 
that j ust cannot be taught in a 
textbook." 
Along with his lecture , Payne 
showed two videotapes dealing 
with i ssues  he discussed.  Each 
portrayed a different situation in 
which business ethics came into 
play. 
_1 
cAfee clock to be repaired 
nti l a sh ipment  of bras s 
s c an be de l i v ered to  
tern for repair w ork on  the 
k at Mc Afee Gymnas i u m ,  
nts and faculty members will 
e to c ome up with another 
to tell  t ime while walking 
campus. 
t week, Eastern 's Physical 
t was forced to remove the 
from McAfee's clock tower 
use the screws holding the 
in place have deteriorated, 
Carol Strode, assistant to the 
tor of Easter-n' s  Phy sica l  
It's not a seri o u s  repafr," 
said. It's just "very notice­
when the hands come down . 
"It's (the part) a normal kind of 
thing that wears out," Strode said. 
"It's time for it to happen."  
The clock, which was installed 
while the building was being built 
in the 1930s,  will remain out of 
service for two to three weeks ,  
Strode said. 
However, the exact amount of 
time it will take for repairs to be 
made will depend on the length of 
t ime it tak e s  the s h ipment  to 
arrive, she added. 
"The parts  are o n  order, " 
S trode s a i d .  A s  s o o n  a s  parts 
arrive, electricians wil l  repair the 
clock "right away." 
Strode estimates the cost will  
be less than $50. 
KRIS THORSON/Staff photographer 
Peggy Simpson speaks Tuesday in the Union about women, journalism 
and politics for Women's Histo1y and Awareness Month. 
Simpson challenges 
Post-Reagan women 
By SUSAN DIETRICH "You see a lot of old stereo-
Staff writer types being brought up." Simpson 
. said. "Another post-R-eagan era " . . • .• _,, .l "� f � .  ,' • 
Women of th� Post..R,eagan er11; is�ue JS the·revival'and labeling of 
have begun to meet society 's cha!- ·women. In politics ,  the attitudes 
lenges by changing the stereotype are still there. You need to know 
most have been subjected to. things aren't fixed, they're in flux. 
Peggy Simpson, former bureau "Politically speaking, women 
chief of Ms. Magazine and a jour- now hold 22 percent of appointed 
na l i sm profe s sor at Indiana and statewide official jobs. There 
University, spoke to an Eastern has been an enormous change in 
crowd Tuesday night about the the mindset of women." 
importance of women in other- However, she said the work of 
wise, non-traditional jobs. women is far from complete. 
About 75 people were in atten- �'No woman is waiting to be 
dance at the Martin Luther King praised," Simpson said. "Women 
Jr. Univers i ty Union Grand are in a level right now where it's 
Ballroom, where Simpson admit- going to be tough working their 
ted her strengths are in the jour- way up to prove themselves. 
nalism field. "The future of pol i t ics  for 
However, Simpson emphasized women is an impact that will be 
her involvement in politics and placed on the whole generation of 
her concern with informing every- women, like ERA was. Institu­
one , especially women, on her tions that support women candi­
lecture topic of "Challenges for dates need to get stronger." 
Women in the Post-Reagan Era." Simpson said increased educa-
"Women aren ' t  getting jobs tion has influenced perceptions. 
they are trained for," S impson "Since the early 1 980s,  there 
said. "A post-Reagan era issue is has been a change in the way we 
affirmative action. Many women look at women," she said. "You 
allow high-level professionals to do see change because women 
hassle them." have created their own institu-
Simpson encouraged women to tions.  You're still finding sexual 
realize progress  they 've made, discrimination and salary discrep­
and not become discouraged by ancies, but men are finding that 
demeaning attitudes. women are gaining an edge." 
3 
City rewords 
billiard liquor 
licenses 
By TIM SHELLBER G 
Staff Intern 
There was no mention of pro­
posed l iquor code amendments 
at the Charleston City Council  
meeting Tuesday night,  yet a re­
wording of an ordinance regard­
ing Class E liquor licenses was 
approved. 
B i l l i ard e s tabl i shments  are 
n o w  i n c l u d e d  w i th b o w l i n g  
alleys a s  a result o f  an addition 
to the  C l a s s  E l i q u o r  l i c e n s e  
spec ifi c at ion . E stabl i s h ments  
posse s sing coin-operated pool  
tables are not  subject to  the ordi­
nance change . 
Commi s si oner Bruce S c i s m  
said the change i n  the ordinance 
h a s  " n o t h i n g  to  d o "  w i t h  the 
current 21  bar-entry age propos­
a l  b e i n g  form u l ated b y  t h e  
Liquor Advisory Board. 
In other busines s ,  more than 
$4 , 0 0 0  w a s  a l l o t ted for t h e  
expenditure o f  tourism funds .  
O f  t h e  a l l o t t e d  m o n e y s ,  
$1,7 1 5 .15 w i l l  be used by the 
Linco ln/S argent  Farm Found­
ation to fund an adverti sement 
in the "199 0  I l l i n o i s  Vacation 
Guide ."  
The adverti sement wi l l  be a 
ful l-page ad, up to four column 
inches in size containing a color 
photo . Circulation of the guide 
i s  approximately 1 .8 million and 
is aimed at upper-income house­
holds. 
Another $ 1 ,680 will go to the 
Lincoln/S argent  Farm Found­
atiC1n t o  fund 40  percent of a 1 0  
foot b y  1 5  foot billboard to be 
placed on the southbound side 
o f  In t e r s t a t e  5 7  a n d  l o c ated 
approximately nine mi les  north 
of route 1 6 .  
The Foundation is  requesting 
the remaining 60 percent of the 
c o s t  be p a i d  by t h e  I lli n o i s  
Department of Commerce and 
Community Affairs . 
Fox Ridge State Park Found­
a t i o n  w i l l  u s e  $4 00 for b r o ­
c h ure s a d v e r t i s i ng a 1 OK 
"Volksmarch" walk through Fox 
Ridge State Park. 
The brochures are to be dis ­
tri buted throughout  the Great 
Lakes area. 
Adverti sement for this  sum­
mer ' s  1990 Eastern Champion­
ship Race wil l  take up $300 of 
the funds. 
T h e  ad  w i l l  run for three  
m o n t h s  i n  t h e  C o l e s  C o u n t y  
Modified Midget Racing A s s ­
ociation publication. 
T h e  C i t y  C o u n c i l  a l s o  ap­
proved bids allowing the clean­
ing of policemen 's uniforms and 
for city janitorial services. 
rug Awareness Week events continue 
county," Ealy said. "I will also have infor- speak about the effects of alcohol in the 
mation pamphlets on types of drugs and family. "The Alcoholic Family" will center 
what they can do to you. The display of around the roles and rules children develop 
s Drug Awareness Week continues narcotics will be in its true form so people when they grow up in an alcoholic family. 
sday, three events have been sched- can be aware of what it really looks like. "l'i:n going to pul l  out four people from 
to encourage students to become more "Drugs are probably one of the greatest the audience to role play each kid in an 
of the effects of drugs on campus threats that mankind has to deal with other alcoholic family," Davis said. "I will show 
school. than war," Ealy said. the entire progression , beginning with 
begin the day, Eastern's crime pre- The final showing of the movie "Less when the man and woman are happily mar-
officer, Michael Ealy, will be in the than Zero" will be at 7 p.m. in Pemberton ried (and until the alcohol problem sur­
Luther King Jr. University Union Hall. The movie deals with the abuse of faces).  The actors respond to the types of 
to a.m. to 2 p.m. with a drug display drugs, and how one friend tries to deal with questions I ask them." 
ormation table. another friend's addiction<;. Davis is from the "In Touch" program, 
· have a display of actual drugs that Also at 7 p.m. in Carman Hall, preven- part of the Central East Alcoholism and 
.confjsc� fi;om tlU"QUgi}QQt. tb,e .tion .area coordinator Kirby Davi s  will Drug Council in Mattoon. He has offered :[�,;�-:.:\�,·��� .. �-� ;;��:·�., -�,,��:- ��:;."_.:' .... ·-·::;!: .. 4 ·� .. "4)··:\· ..... ..- .'; ... "·.. ..:.: ·� .... �::.:,..�·-•• � �",. � .. � .r•p•: ·� ,,\ � � ... 
thi s  particular presentation at Eastern in 
c l a s s e s  before and for B ACCHUS 
( B o o s t i n g  Alcohol  C on s c i o u s n e s s  
Concerning t h e  Health of Univers i ty  
Students) activities . 
"It's an interesting thing to do," Davis 
said. "It's my most requested presentation 
and my favorite one to do. 
"What typically happens is someone 
comes up to me after the presentation and 
says 'You just described my family.' And 
then I recommend to him some literature, 
and if he's really persistent about the prob­
lem, I'll recommend some kind of counsel­
ing," Davis said., 
o!�� Eastern News 
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Enterprise zO�e 
a winner if it's 
used correctly 
The designation of th ree Coles County 
communities as a collective enterprise zone 
accompanies the possibility of an -economic 
rebound for Coles County, currently carrying 
the burden of a 1 0  percent unemployment 
rate a n d  h o p e l essly atte m pti ng to l u r e  
business and industry to Central I l l inois. 
Gov. James R. Thompson ' s  crowni ng of 
Coles County as an enterprise zone Monday 
Edit • I is m e rely sym bo l i c ,  i t ' s  ODa j u st  a nam e .  To t r u ly 
make the enterprise zone 
work, the communities of Mattoon ,  Charles­
ton and Oakland should be ral lyi ng thei r 
troops and plan a frontal assault on suffering 
economic envi ronments. 
As an enterprise zone, those communities 
wil l  be able to offer sales tax abatements to 
prospective businesses and industries who 
may be will ing to locate here. In addition , 
the enterprise zone status also focuses on 
retaining vital businesses and industries that 
are al ready generating local tax dollars.  
Not Charleston specifically,  but the entire 
county has excellent marketing tools in that, 
if used correctly , may be quite compatible 
interests to prospective businesses. 
Charleston of cou rse , is the home o f  
Easte r n , t h e  l a rgest e m p l oy e r  i n  Co l e s  
County. And not more than eight miles west 
of Eastern l ies Interstate 57,  which serves as 
the state's major north-south thoroughfare. 
The Coles County Municipal Airport also 
serves as a lure , as it is one of the only 
county airports in Central I l l inois, hosting an 
a ai r l ine capable of p rovi d i ng com m ute r  
service to Champaign , Decatur and Chicago , 
which serves as a transportational hub to any 
part of the world. 
The Sarah Bush Li ncol n Health Center, 
with advanced faci l ities fo r  chemotherapy 
and radiation treatment, serves as the cancer 
treatment center for about five counties i n  
East Central I l l inois. 
The opportunity is there. Now that Coles 
County has the enterpr ise crown resti ng 
atop its head , its success. depends largely on 
how it's used . 
TODAY'S 
'' 
Th e  truth is, we are all caught �OTE in a g rea t eco n o m ic syste m 
wh ich is heartless. 
Woodrow Wilson, 1913 
Success in beholder ' s  hands - Visa or no 
You know, I d o n ' t  feel  very 
wel l .  I think I might get i l l .  
The symptoms are excessive 
boredom fo l lowed by an after­
noon-long u n i n terrupted sleep, 
reading everything I can get my 
hands o n  (except fo r  assigned 
'reading) , spending hours cooking 
very s i l ly d i shes l i ke Yo rksh i re 
chicken , suffering through long, 
extreme anxiety fi ts about my 
future (usually manifesting itself in 
a weekly col umn)  and lots and 
lots of daydreams. 
Daydream # 1  
Matthew 
Maynard 
The whole student body sits on the quad just gazin 
my student body. A voice says, "Maynard, just what 
you do? " 
"Well , I don't real ly know. I ' m  a journalist, I g 
Look, I have the degree to prove it. " I l ift the dip! 
and thus, am exposed - flapping in the breeze 
were. Much laughter ensues. Even in my daydr 
am not above a cheap laugh. 
There is a choice that has to be made that we fo 
every day stresses of the school week. Is our main 
m o ney or happi ness? Or are they the sam e? 
psyches neve r l ose s i g h t  of  t h i s .  It is con sta 
pondering the question . 
I 'm in a bar and a beautiful woman in a white flowing 
The psyche says, "Wi l l  I be a success or wi l l  I 
bum l ike the guys on Madison Avenue who talk 
l uggage? " The psyche creates scenarios for itsel 
answer these questions. These scenarios sl ip into 
conscious mind from time to time. It can be scary. 
Daydream #3 
gown approaches me. Seductively she says "Hi Matt." 
"Well ,  hi , "  I say. 
"What are you doing tonight? " she asks. 
I say, '' I 'd  thought I 'd sit here and well ,  drink. I 'm 2 1 . 
It's my God-given right. " 
"Don't you have homework?" she inquires. 
"Yeah, I guess so, but I 'm a senior. Who are you,  my 
mother?" 
I'm 50 years old. I l ive in a huge mansion in Califo 
If you look over my hedges into the neighbor's yard, 
co u l d  wav e at H ug h  H e fn e r  g ri l l i ng pork ch 
Apparently, I 've made it. 
"No, I j ust represent everything in l i fe you ' l l  never 
have because you don't  have any business experience. 
There's no real money in what you want to do, " she 
says. 
"Hello, Matt ."  It's the woman in the white fto 
gown again .  "What are you doing tonight? " 
"I don't know. I thought I 'd  sit around and drink 
my golden chalice,"  I say. 
"May I join you?" 
"Oh, that's nice. You want to go out or something?" 
"Maybe, I ' l l  need to see your resume," she said. 
"What in the world for?" 
"Well ,  I don't know. What do you know about Ii 
ask. 
"What do you mean? " 
" I  just have this minimum required starting salary 
contractual stipulation for all my first dates. I just want to 
be sure you're worth my time," she notes. 
"What have you learned along the way." 
" I  don't understand. Do you want to see a resu 
graduated with a very high GPA, and I do make lots 
lots of money," she says. 
"Oh, that's nice."  
'Tm worth about this much , "  I retort, crushing her 
under a huge Visa-gold card. ( I  love the poetic justice of 
dreamland.)  
Of course, these anxiety-filled dream sequences are 
spurred by the ever approaching graduation date, which 
I wait for with much excitement and even more fear (yet 
another strange dichotomy exists within our author's 
head). 
" I  see you've really made it.  Look at al l this stuff 
pool,  a bitchin' car and you live next to Hugh H 
You must be very happy." 
Daydream #2 
Again, she's crushed by a large credit card. · 
Maybe the q u est i o n  s h o u l d n ' t  be " W i l l  I 
successful . "  Maybe the question is "What is success 
me. " 
I stand naked atop of O l d  Mai n (ye s ,  I have 
nightmares too) . The only thing that keeps me from 
being exposed to the world is my journalism degree. 
- Matthew Maynard is the Verge editor and a re 
columnist forThe Daily Eastern News. 
Your turn 
Does Eastern advocate racial segregation? 
Black History Month , Miss Black EIU hubs of controversy 
Dear editor: 
I ' m  writing in response to Mr. 
Seng' s  letter and Ms . Wi l kinson ' s  
letters in the March 1 and 6 editions 
of The Daily Eastern News. I totally 
d i sag ree with  what they sai d 
because "Homecoming" is for white 
people. No black female would have 
a chance in running for Homecoming 
queen. And as for the remark about 
a " W h i te H i story Month , "  every 
single month of the year with the 
exception of February, al ready is 
"White History Month."  
The bottom line is that Mr. Seng 
and Ms. Wilkinson are jealous of the 
one month that we do have and the 
fact that we can have a pageant, 
maybe not a "Homecoming" as you 
do. 
If anything, you should welcome 
the Miss Black EIU Pageant and Black 
History Month along with the United 
Negro Col l ege F u n d ,  as steps 
forward in progress of racial equal ity. 
F o r  we are m ov i n g  a h ead , b u t  
people l ike you just want to hold u s  · 
back. 
Now practice what you preach. 
Jeanine Smith 
Dear editor: 
I would l ike to respond to Chad 
Seng's letter titled "Miss Black EIU a 
form of Segregation . "  I don't believe 
the Miss Black EIU Pageant is a form 
of segregation. This pageant has been 
going on for 14 years and Chad, you 
just can't stop tradition. 
The purpose of the pageant is not 
to seg regate aga i n s t  w h i tes o n  
campus. February is  Black History 
Month . Th is  is the t ime for black 
students o n  cam p u s  to come 
together, celebrate and recognize the 
history of the great black men and 
women such as Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. and Rosa Parks, who helped 
Dear editor: 
Grego ry Ranki n asked a very 
interesting question in his letter to 
the e d i t o r  that a p peared i n  
Tuesday's  DEN:  " Real istical ly do 
you think that i f  a black person 
entered a 'Miss EIU' pageant that 
she would be judged fairly?" 
The answer to his question is a 
resounding YES and he is very 
misinformed. 
For the past 22 years, the Delta 
Chi fraternity has sponsored the 
Mi ss L i n co l n  Trai l Sch o l a rs h i p  
Pageant under the guidel ines o f  
Miss America. Our pageant i s  open 
to all women who meet minimum 
requi rements of age and marital 
status, regardless of race. 
I n  fact ,  I have been on the 
pageant staff for three years and 
each spri ng,  I have asked Miss 
B l ack EIU to com pete in o u r  
competition . She has decl i ned in 
the past two years. 
Why d i d n ' t  you get i n  to uch 
with Stephanie Davis, Miss Black 
EIU 1 988, and ask her if  she was 
racially cheated before you made 
your sil ly statement? 
to better our lives. 
Within Black History Month there 
are activities set aside to help that 
celebration and the Miss Black EIU 
Pageant is just one of them. 
There are about 475 black students 
at Eastern and a l ittle over half are 
wom e n .  There are abo u t  9 , 500 
"white" students and over half are 
fe mal e .  I f  there was a Miss E I U  
Pageant fo r al l t h e  wo m e n  o n  
cam p u s ,  what do you th i n k  the 
chances for a black woman would 
be? Very slim to none. 
As for his statement, "minorities 
should help themselves, "  1 bel ieve 
we do help ourselves. We just don't 
In  1 97 4, Delta Chi became 
first social fraternity in the nation 
receive the franchise r ights 
s p o n s o r  a M i s s  A m e r i ca pr  
l i m i nary ,  t h u s  a l l ow i n g  j udg 
sanct i o n e d  t h rough the Ml 
America system. 
Our pageant is judged fairly 
five individuals who judge w 
on their talents and personaliti 
not race. In fact, three of our Jud 
were in Atlantic City, N.J . ,  last 
when Debbye Turner was cro 
Miss America. In case you hav 
noticed Mr. Gregory, she is bl 
a n d  began h e r  ' t i t l e  tr i p '  
winning a prel iminary pageant 
Missouri  that is s i m i lar to Mi 
Lincoln Trial . 
Mr. Rankin,  why don't you 
to the Grand Bal l room this Sa 
urday evening and see first-hand 
there is a fair pageant on Easte 
cam p u s .  I f  yo u d o ,  you wi l l  
seeing eight o f  the most talent 
girls at Eastern at their best. 
sit around al l day and do nothi 
believe in order for our campu 
stop segregation,  it shouldn't 
matter for minorities only. It s 
be a matter for all races putting 
the effort to do something. 
Therefore, I found his com 
unjustified. 
Mr. Seng, I think you should 
yourself what have you done as 
Easte r n  stu d e n t  o n  OU R sch 
campus. You should think about 
befo r e  maki ng such str 
accusations. 
Tracey 
Wednesday, March 7,  1 990 
omen's vote spotl ig hted 
o women 's  suffrage plays 
h have not seen a stage in 
than half a century wil l  be 
ed by a mixture of Eastern 
ents , fac ul ty  and other 
eston residents as part  of 
en 's History and Awareness 
e fi rs t  p l a y  "Br idget ' s  
r s , " written by Catharine 
h McCulloch wi l l  be per­
at 7 :30 p.m. Wednesday in 
ooth Library Lecture Room. 
iately following will be the 
"A Suffragette Baby," written 
'ce Thompson. 
oth p lays  are directed by 
English professor David Radavich 
and sponsored by the Women ' s  
Studies Council. 
The firs t  p l ay,  p u b l i shed in 
1 9 1 1 ,  i s  a propaganda play that 
takes place in a courtroom. The 
second play, published in 1 9 1 2, is 
a comedy about a group of suf­
fragette women living together. 
"Both plays are concerned with 
the r ights  of women to v o te , "  
Radavich explained. "In 1 9 1 3 , the 
1 9 th  Amendment  w a s  p a s s e d  
which al lowed women to vote , 
and in 1 920 it was ratified by the 
states .  So these two plays were 
written right around this time."  
Wendy Hamand-Venet, associ­
ate professor of history, will pro­
v ide a brief background of the 
plays before they begin. 
"Both plays are well written. I 
th ink  i t  w i l l  be a l o t  of fun , "  
Radavich said. "The right to vote 
should not be taken for granted, 
and these plays provide a histori­
cal context in granting equal rights 
to women." 
Both plays are free and open to 
the public with a reception to meet 
the cast and stage help immediate­
ly following . 
i s i t i ng write r to read works 
h March Eastern 's  Women 
s Council and the English 
ent bring a representative 
e writer to campus to help 
ize Women 's  History and 
ss Month. 
year Jean Thompson, direc­
the creative writing program 
Univers i ty of I l l ino i s  in  
'gn, will read her works of 
at 4 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Booth Library Lecture Room. 
"Jean Thompson is a very fine 
short story writer," English profes­
sor Bruce Guernsey said. "She is  
witty and a very intelligent writer." 
Thompson is the author of three 
fiction books,  inc l uding "Little 
Faith and Other S tori e s , "  "The 
Woman Driver" and "Gasol ine 
Wars." 
"Her stories deal with everyday 
events that take on a particularly 
new twist  in her imag ination , "  
Guernsey said. "Her stories fre-
quently deal with average women 
in our society and the dilemmas 
they face. 
Thompson has been nationally 
rec ognized by receiv ing two 
awards: The National Endowment 
of the Arts Fel lowship and The 
Guggenheim Fellowship. 
"She is a wonderful reader and I 
find her delightful and very infor­
mative." 
The fiction reading is free and 
open to the public. 
wait patiently outside Coleman Hall Tuesday afternoon after a false fire alarm, caused by a system 
tion , forced the evacuation of the building between 3 :30 and 4 p.m. The malfunction was later 
by Eastern's Physical Plant. 
mand seen for cou rses 
ts aren 't  the only ones 
over-crowded classrooms, 
with at least one trio of 
lopment courses, faculty 
enrollment filled. 
h one of three personal 
courses offered to faculty 
who want to learn about 
ters has been filled, the 
remain open, said James 
o is in c harge of staff 
and development at 
Human Resources depart-
sections faculty mem-
participate inc l ude : 
'on to Dos, Intermedi-ate 
aging Your Hard Disk 
faculty. 
said the introduction sec-
'' 
Th e dem a n d  is fo·r 
Wordperf ect. 
James I rwin , 
Human Resources 
'' 
tion has been filled, but the other 
two sections are sti ll  open to the 
faculty. 
The remaining sections open to 
faculty include the intermediate 
course which will begin April 1 7  
and the advanced computei: section 
which will  begin April 24, Irwin 
said. B oth sections wi l l  be held 
from 2: 1 5  to 4:45 p.m. in Blair 
Hall. 
There is a $ 1 5  to enroll in the 
class, Irwin said, which includes all 
diskettes, textbooks or other materi­
als that may be required for the 
class. 
Interested faculty should contact 
Patsy Holycross at 5 1 8-35 1 4  to pre­
register. 
"The demand i s  for Word 
Perfect," Irwin said, adding "com­
puter serv ices  recommend the 
Word Processing software." 
In addit ion to the c omputer 
courses,  a supervisor training pro­
gram also will be offered to new 
supervisors at Eastern. 
These programs are not new, 
Irwin said. "The same types of 
classes are offered every sem-ester 
so faculty can spread them out over 
a period of time." 
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Gerber seeks support 
for bar-age reso lut ion 
By ANITA MAIELLA 
Staff writer 
Student Senate Speaker Brett 
Gerber will  present a proposal 
for a "campus-wide resolution" 
that would gather the support of 
campus. organizations for keep­
ing the bar-entry age at 1 9  at 
Wednesday 's  senate meeting. 
The meeting will  be held in 
the Arcola-Tuscola Room of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. Univer­
sity Union. 
The resolution would ask the 
organizations if they believe the 
bar entry age should remain at 
1 9  and if so , the groups would 
sign in support, Gerber said. 
If the senate approves the res­
olution, it will be presented to 
the major organizations on cam­
pus, Gerber said. Some of these 
organizations inc l ude fraterni­
ties ,  sororities ,  Residence Hal l 
A s s o c i at ion  and Pan h e l l en ic  
Council .  
"I am very positive the orga­
nizations will agree to sign -the 
resolution," Gerber said. 
If a majority of the group 's  
Brett Gerber 
members approve the reso lu­
tion , the president of  the orga­
n i z a t i o n  w i l l  s i g n  i t ,  Gerber 
said. 
The resolution is  in addition 
to a s t u d e n t  p e t i t i o n  w h i c h  
Gerber said h e  would present . 
t o  C h a r l e s to n ' s  L i q u o r  A d ­
v i sory B oard Tuesday n ight .  
Gerber, the only student mem­
ber of the seven-person board, 
said more than 3 ,000 signatures 
were collected, mostly from the 
re s i d e n c e  h a l l s ,  i n  fav or o f  
keeping the bar-entry age at 1 9 . 
Facu lty debates 
hand icap prob lems 
By PHILLIP  LAI R D  
Adm i n istrat ion editor 
Problems faced by di sabled 
s t u d e n t s  and  fac u l ty s e n a t e ­
administered elections received 
faculty senate discussion during 
i t s  re g u l ar m e e t i n g  T u e s d a y  
afternoon. 
Shirley Moore , Eastern 's dean 
of academic development, said 
that although Eastern i s  techni­
cally in compliance with federal 
law concerning access of public 
buildings to the physically hand­
icapped, some problems exist on 
campus.  
"Curb cuts are there, but  they 
don 't  always work," Moore said. 
"Sometimes students have to go 
into the J an e  of  traffi c to  get  
from one cut  to another." 
Christ ine McCormick ,  Eas­
tern 's  coordinator of  services for 
handicapped students , said the 
pro b l e m s  are a re s u l t  of poor 
planning. 
"The university needs to hire 
someone who is  trained and has 
expertise in the area of working 
with handicapped students," said 
McCormick, who added she did 
not have that experience when 
she fi r s t  t o o k  the p o s i t i o n  in 
1 978 .  
Section 504 of  federal statutes 
requires that all public buildings 
shall be accessible to the handi­
capped, but fail s  to give specific 
guidelines on how that is to be 
achieved. 
Moore said as a result ,  most 
universities have a "504 commit­
t e e "  to d e term i n e  h o w  that  
requirement is  met. 
M o ore s a i d  t h e  p r o b l e m  
affe c t s  the  e n t i re  u n i v e r s i ty, 
because  handic apped students  
wi l l  choose a co l lege which is  
easily accessible to them. 
"But when they read Eastern 's 
catalog that says we accommo­
date handi capped students . on a 
case-by-c ase system,  that tel l s  
them w e  ' re not  acces sible and 
they don ' t  come here . "  Moore 
said. 
A c c or d i n g  to M c C o r m i c k ,  
park i n g  i s  a l s o  a p r o b l e m  
because there i s  n o  specific pro­
c e s s  for making  handic apped 
spaces available. "People doing 
the planning are not specialists ,  . 
and the planning cuts across  two 
vice presidents ' offices," she ex­
plained. 
The senate is awaiting a full  
report  o n  the pro b l e m  fro m  
McCormick ' s  office.  A n  a d  hoc 
committee has been created to 
study the problem and make rec­
ommendations .  The report wi l l  
be re leased to the senate next 
week. 
T h e  s e n ate a l s o  d i s c u s s e d  
nominations for t h e  upcoming 
faculty elections. 
Pat Fewell ,  the senate member 
in charge of the subcommittee 
for n o m i n a t i o n s ,  s a i d  s h e  i s  
p l e a s e d  w i t h  t h e  fac u l ty r e ­
sponse . 
"I"m e specially pleased with 
t h e  n o m i n a t i o n s  for Fac u l ty 
S e n at e  and t h e  C o u n c i l  o n  
Academic Affairs," Fewell  said . 
There are 1 0  candidates for five 
pos.i t ions on the senate and 1 2  
candidates for three positions on 
the CAA. 
The senate voted unanimously 
to accept the nomination s off­
ered by Fewell ,  and thanked her 
for her  w ork in recei v i n g  the 
nominations.  
Robert Kindrick, vice presi­
dent for Academic Affairs, will  
appear before the senate at its 
meeting next Tuesday. Kindrick 
will be asked to explain the term 
" p u b l i c  i v y "  a s  i t  a pp i i e s  t o  
Eastern, and about a special stu­
dent  a s s e s sment  survey be ing 
coordinated by Eastern 's  alumni 
foundation. 
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Soviet lawmakers endow 
citizens with right to own 
MOSCOW - B e set  w i th a 
sinking economy and rising dis­
content, Soviet lawmakers made a 
drastic break w ith Communist 
orthodoxy Tuesday by voting to 
a l low priv ate c it izens to own 
small factories and hire their own 
workers. 
Applause swept through the 
Kremlin chamber as the Supreme 
Soviet, by a 350-3 vote with 1 1  
abstentions, passed the Property 
Law, which the official Tass news 
agency described as "the main 
plank" of Pres ident Mikhail  
Gorbachev 's campaign for eco­
nomic reform. 
The law permits Soviets for the 
first time in nearly seven decades 
to privately possess "means of 
production," an approach at odds 
with classic Marxist  thinking , 
which sees in private ownership 
the roots of the capitalist exploita­
tion wiped out by the Russian 
Revolution 72 years ago. 
Deputy Premier Leonid 
Abalkin said the law, to go into 
effect July 1 ,  will enable private 
c i t izens to own workshops ,  
garages for automotive repairs, 
farm enterprises and other small­
scale ventures to supplement the 
notoriously ineffective state-run 
economy. 
Also,  subject to restrictions 
from legislatures in the 1 5  Soviet 
republics, the law permits one cit­
izen to h ire another for pay, a 
practice that currently is illegal 
and was  a key target  of the 
Russian revolutionaries. 
In the early 1 920s, Vladimir I. 
Lenin and h is  Bolsheviks tem­
porarily retreated from their drive 
to implement communism and 
allowed private ownership of the 
means of production under the 
New Economic Policy, or NEP. 
The pol icy  was ended under 
Lenin's successor, Josef Stalin. 
Tuesday 's vote was hailed by 
supporters not as a tactical move 
backward but as a great advance 
toward a more just and prosper­
ous society. It again showed 
Gorbachev 's bent for pragmatism, 
even when it runs counter to poli­
cies pursued by his predecessors 
for decades. 
Abalkin stressed to reporters 
that new appoaches were needed 
to wrench the country from its 
economic quagmire , whic h  he 
said was deepening. "Either we 
speed up the reforms, or we ship 
things using military transport," 
he said. 
He revealed that Soviet eco­
nomic performance had worsened 
in the past  two month s ,  w i th 
industrial production slipping 1 
percent. 
"There is a crisis of confidence, 
of confidence in the government," 
he added. 
Although the Property Law 
conserves large economic monop­
olies for the state-run sector, it 
declares all forms of ownership 
juridically equal, including prop­
erty owned by indiv iduals ,  the 
government and collectives, and 
says society gains by competition 
among them. 
Postal service proposes rate h ik  
WASHINGTON - The gover­
nors of the U.S .  Postal Service 
voted Tuesday to raise rates ,  
including a nickel j ump in  the 
cost of mailing a first-class letter, 
but there could as much as a year 
of skirm i shing  before any 
increase takes effect. 
"Even at 30 cents, postage is 
one of America's best buys," said 
Postmaster  General Anthony 
Frank, noting that U.S .  postage 
remains the lowest in the indus­
trialized world. 
The proposal calls for the cost 
of a first-class letter to increase 
from a quarter to 30 cents, with 
the price for each additional 
ounce rising from 20 cents to 23 
cents. Post cards would cost 20 
cents,  also up a nickel ,  whi le  
Expre ss  Mail  would go from 
$8.75 to $9.75 . 
Overall, rates will increase by 
about 1 9  percent on all types of 
mail. 
"We cannot ignore that 
increases  in postal  operating 
costs do occur, just as  they do in 
any business," Robert Setrakiam, 
chairman of the board of gover­
nors, said after the vote. 
He est imated the increase 
would cost the average person 
between $ 10 and $ 1 1 a year. 
Frank said the increases are 
needed because the post office 
could face its biggest deficit ever 
this year, between $ 1 .4 billion 
and $ 1 .6 billion. 
The governors ' vote was 
first step in a nearly year-I 
process needed to increase 
rates. 
In addition to the first-cl 
increase , the proposal  wo 
raise the cost of mailing a 
cal weekly newsmagazine fr 
1 3  .5 cents to 1 6  cents, whil 
heavier  monthly  publ icati 
would rise from 29.7 cents 
37.4 cents. 
The parcel post rate for a 
pound package would rise 
$4 to $5.06. 
Some rate _cuts were incl 
for specially prepared busi 
mail that requires little work 
the part of the post office. 
Celebrate the Month of March � with our GREEN COLOR SPECIAL · � 
In Celebration o 
ST. PATRICK'S DAY, March 1 7  
The Daily Eastern News is 
offering Green color for only 
Put some IRISH CHEER 
in you advertising this 
month with GREEN COLOR. 
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COLLEG E OF HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION 
REC SPORTS SHORTS 
Office : Lantz Room 1 47 Telephone : 581 -2821 
ENTRY DEADLIN ES FIN D  A PLAYER OR A TEAM 
BADM I NTON S I NG LES (Men , Women) . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thu r. ,  Mar. 8 I ndividuals desir ing to get o n  a team or seeking s ing les/doubles op 
n e nts , jogg ing  partners ,  etc . ,  m ay uti l ize  the F I N D  A P LAYER OR 
TEAM board located outside the Rec Sports Office , Lantz 1 47.  List yo 
name, sport, qual if ications,  and telephone n u m be r. 
SOFTBALL (Men , Women ,  Co- Rec) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wed . ,  Mar. 1 4  
WALLYBALL ( Men , Women) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wed . ,  Mar. 2 1  
U LT I MATE FRISBEE ( Men , Women) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thu r. ,  Mar. 22 
**ACTIVITY I N FORMATION** 
BADMINTON SINGLES 
I n d ividuals must pre-reg ister at the Rec Sports Office , Lantz 1 47 ,  with a 
val id  I D  or Fae/Staff Rec Card . 
-Upon reg isteri n g ,  i ndividuals must select to play i n  a Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thu rsday evening tou rnament.  
-Matches played in Lantz Fieldhouse beg i n n i ng at 8 :00 p. m .  n ightly. 
-Wi nners from each n ig htly tou rnament wi l l  advance to a tou rnament 
on Fr iday to establ ish  an Al l -Un iversity champi o n .  
-Match consists o f  best 2 o u t  o f  3 games t o  1 1  poi nts. 
-Al l  equ ipment is  provided ! 
S PAC E I S  L I M ITED - SO ENTER EARLY !  
SOFTBALL 
T h e  fol lowi ng slow pitch l eagues wi l l  b e  formed : 
Men's & Women's 1 2" 
Co-Rec 1 6" 
There are 1 0  fi e ld i ng positions !  
Roster l i m its : 
Men's & Women's teams :  1 6  players per team 
Co- Rec team s :  1 O men & 1 0  women per team 
ASA rules wi l l  be fo l lowed . 
This season players may play o n  an u n l i m ited n u m ber of teams.  
*Ru les & addit ional i nformation m ay be obtai ned i n  the Rec Spo rts 
Office . 
)' . ,, .  . , , 
GENERAL I NFORMATION POLICIES 
* You m ust show a val id I D  or  Fae/Staff Rec card and get you r  ha 
stam ped at the Rec Sports Office before entering the Lantz Poo l .  
* Locke rs are avai l ab l e  a t  n o  extra charge t h ro u g h  t h e  E q u i p me 
Roo m .  J u st buy a pad l ock at  the U n i o n  Booksto re and co m e  to t 
Equ ipment Room i n  Lantz to obtai n a locker. Also , workout c lothi ng 
rented through the Equ i pment roo m  at a very nomi nal  fee . 
* Spouses of fu l l  ti m e  students are considered the same as a student 
regard to faci l i ty use for recreatio n ,  $1 0 recreation cards are avai lable 
t h e  R e c  S p o rts  Off i ce .  M a ke c h ecks payab l e  t o  E aste r n  l l l i n o  
U n iversity. 
* Fie ldhouse Pol icy :  No rugby, soccer, footbal l ,  softbal l ,  vo l l eybal l ,  
othe r  bal l  or  f lyi ng m issi le  activities are al lowed i n  t h e  f ie ldhouse duri  
crowded tim es. This faci l ity is to be used pri mari ly for tenn is ,  joggi 
martial arts in the northwest corner, and i ndividual f itness. 
* No one is  a l lowed to give instructions on the ten n i s  courts , · racquet 
c o u rts , i n  m a rt i a l  arts , o r  oth e r  sports d u ri n g recreat i o n  h o u rs ,  
i nstruction m ust go th rough the Office o f  Conti n u i ng Education or t 
appropriate academic  department. 
* No bicycles or skateboards are al lowed in Lantz , McAfee,  or Buzz 
Bu i ld i ngs at any tim e !  NO EXC E PTIONS ! ! 
PROPER I DENTIFICATION 
Val id  student I D  or  Fae/Staff Rec card is  requ i red to enter t h e  Fitn 
Center ;  to obtain a handstam p  to enter  the poo l ;  to check out spo 
equipment ;  to make racquetbal l  & tenn is  cou rt reservations ;  to enter 
I ntram u ral team sports , special  events , & sing les/doubles tou rnamen 
to rent canoes ; to obtain locker service ; and to take part in aerobic s 
s ions.  
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i no r ity 
n ro l l ment 
• creas i ng 
· ority enrollment may be up from 
ear, but Eastern administrators 
d poss ib ly  be fac i n g  another  
e did very wel l  i n  terms of  
·on," said Johnetta Jones director 
· ority affairs .  "The problem is, in 
of recruitment, we have been less 
sful. 
ntly minority students comprise 
of Eastern 's enro l l m e n t ,  an 
se of .2%,  or 30 students over last 
ter. 
rmally the freshman class would 
e up the l arg e s t  increase  in 
l lment .  H o w e v e r, th i s  y e ar ' s  
lment figures show a decrease in 
shman class by about 40 students. 
while more students are staying at 
, fewer minorities are enrolling 
ntion is just as important, if not 
so than the bringing in of new 
ts. It's not how many are brought 
's how many stay ,"  Dale Wolfe 
r of admissions said. 
I I ,  Wolfe h o p e s  to en h a n c e  
"ty recruitment with the help of 
tuden t  body. P l a n s  are in the  
· g stages to set up a table in  the 
·n Luther King  Jr. U n i v e r s i ty  
where Eastern students wi l l  be 
to come and discuss their ideas on 
problem doesn 't  end there . After 
a comeback from a ten year 
e in minority enro l l ment  the  
sity may st i l l  fac e  another  
ash . This year there are 1 1 ,000 
high school students in Illinois. 
re, all universities can expect to 
little lower (enrollment) this fall ,  
explained. 
should be real interesting in the 
ones said . 
Eastern a decrease  i n  the  
ent  of Hispanic students th is  
ter dido ' t  affe c t  the  o v e r a l l  
ent o f  minorities which is  u p  
t Spring. 
ic student enrollment declined 
first time in five years by two 
, but this decline signifies the 
se in minority enrollment for 
Ster. 
anic enrol lment  stands at 7 5  
, down from last year 's figures 
dents. 
Americans lead the bulk of 
ase with a total standing at 507 
ts compared to 490 s tudents  
last spring. 
n/Pacific I s l anders  rose  i n  
nt by eight students and make 
f Eastern 's total enrollment of 
Jecording to recently released 
fro m  Eas te r n  's Offi c e  of 
Services. 
rican Indian/A laskan Nativ,es 
a s l i g h t  i n c rea s e  of s e v e n  
ts bring i n g  t h e i r  to ta l  to  l 9 
enrolled for the semester. 
ational students comprise 9 3  
, another increase over last year. 
, International students are not 
ed under minority enrollment 
less they seek residency in the 
States. 
M iss B lack EI U 
Moses crowned queen at 1 4th annual pageant 
By WENDELL HUTSON 
Copy Editor 
T h e  1 4t h  A n n u a l  M i s s  B l a c k  EIU 
Pageant showed c ontinued achievement 
among Afro-American students at Eastern 
as sophomore Katherine Moses was named 
this year 's winner. 
This year 's pageant took place Feb.24 in 
the Grand Bal lroom of the Martin Luther 
King, Jr. University Union. 
M o se s ,  a s o c i o l o g y  m aj or: h o p e s  to 
someday become a s u c c e s sfu l p o l i c e  
officer. " I  was shocked to be crowned Miss 
B l ack EIU , "  M o s e s  sa id  o f  the t o u g h  
competit ion she was  matched up w i th .  
H o wever ,  s h e  s a i d ,  " I  never  d o ubted 
myself. I put fourth a 1 1 0 percent effort."  
In  addition to  winning this year 's crown, 
M o s e s  w a s  a l s o  named " M i s s  
Togetherne s s , "  for her extra effort and 
personal dedication during rehearsals .  "It  
was a dream of a life time," Moses said. 
The four contestants were judged in five 
categories : creative express ion,  evening 
gown attire, talent, African garment attire 
and impromptu questions.  The judges for 
t h i s  year ' s  pageant  were :· ROTC M aj .  
A l i c i a  E v an s ;  A l m a  Wats o n ,  En g l i s h  
graduate ass i stant ;  John Haley, h i s tory 
profe s s o r ;  Al Joyner ,  profe s s o r  of 
m arke t i n g/management  and Ly nette  
Lashley, speech-communications professor. 
Denita  Thompson , a j un i or speech ­
communications major and Mark Stovall ,  a 
senior marketing major, served as masters 
of ceremonies .  
Haley said this year 's pageant was a lot 
better  o rg a n i z e d  as o p p o s e d  to p a s t  
pageants .  However, H a l e y  ' said he  w a s  
d i sappointed  i n  the  l o w  number  o f  
c o n t e s t an t s .  M o s e s  sa id  i f  m o r e  
advert i sement  w a s  u s e d ,  m a y b e  there  
would have been more contestants .  "We 
have to promote the pageant and make it 
more appealing." 
What advice would you give to future 
c ontestants?- "I would encourage every 
young woman to p_artic ipate . B ecause ·i t  
gives great exposure . And who knows,  it  
could be a stepping stone towards a career," 
Moses added. 
Evette Pearson, a freshman journalism 
major was first runner-up� Lisa Taylor, a 
sophomore bus ine s s  major  was  second 
runner- u p ;  and Cawanna Wri g h t ,  a 
freshman elementary education major was 
third runner-up. 
MILENA RADJENOVICH I Photo editor 
Katherine Moses takes her firs t walk down c e n ter stage after being crowned Miss 
B lack Eastern Illinois  Un iversity .  
Pearson said that as a contestant a person 
learns about history. "Use a lot of history 
and express yourself," Pearsons '  advice to 
future candidates,  adding that the pageant 
has taught her a lot. 
Yolanda Shepherd, a j unior journal ism 
major and thi s  year ' s  coordinator of the 
pageant, said if she had to do it all over again 
she would. Shepherd said working with the 
contestants was a very good experience for 
her. "It was a great learning experience 
because everyone had different attitudes and 
outlooks about things. I learned how to deal 
with them and their personalities." In addition 
to being coordinator, Shepherd was Miss 
Black EIU 1 989. 
Although third runner-up Wright did not 
win ,  she was named "Miss Talented," for 
her outstanding performance of a 1 970 
hippy. "l 've ·1eamed to accept the good and 
bad," Wright said of h"er third place finish. 
With Moses winning this year it made 
the fourth straight year a sophomore has 
won. 
Pan e l  d i scusses m i no rity popu l at io n  
By ERIC M. GLENN 
Editorial page editor 
"Yeah, Right On ! "  "Let 's do something 
about it! "  "Take a stand! "  
T h e s e  were s o m e  of t h e  comments  
expressed by the African-American students 
at the minority forum in January. Some 
students and greek organizations attended the 
month l y  forum to d i s c u s s  problems 
concerning the  minority population on 
Eastern 's campus. 
The National Panhellenic Council (NHPC) 
sponsored the event, and its president, Mark 
Stovall of Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, served 
as the commentator for the panel discussion.  
The people on the panel were John Reed, 
journa l i sm department chairman ; John 
Coffey, academic advisor; Lisa Farrell, head 
of the Minority Affairs Office in Student 
Relations; and Belinda Tolbert, vice president 
of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority. 
The first  quest ion asked by the 
commentator was about race relations on 
campus. The overall response was that it was 
fair. One student said, "Sometim-es when 
walking to class or even in the residence hall 
you can feel the stares, and the tension is so 
thick you can cut  it w ith a knife .  As an 
African American student, you look in the 
faces of some of the white students and get 
the most docile greetings." 
As the forum progressed, answers from the 
panel and re sponses  from the audience 
intensified. In fact one of the panel members 
strongly held back tears in an effort to answer 
questions .  
Another  que st ion was asked that 
pertained to racial name-callin g .  A very 
melodramatic Coffey said,  "I  defy name­
cal l ing.  If I am cal led a name it doesn ' t  
mean that it has  to  be  true ." 
Panel member Dr. Reed said. "We should 
try to get to know one another". 
Other questions that were asked included: 
"Should one 's role model be the same color 
that a person is?" The general answer to this 
que st ion was that it was  the personal 
preference of that person. The role model 
chosen doesn 't necessarily have to be your 
own color. Whoever influences you the most 
is the person who should be emulated. 
Also,  .students thought teacher-student 
relations were fair. Some students felt their 
instructors paid a little to a lot of attention to 
them in the classroom. The students said that 
a lot of attention was paid to them when they 
were the only minority in the class and a 
minimal amount when they were not. 
One student stated that he was tired of 
standing around talking about action, and that 
something should be done. 
Dr. Reed said that Eastern 's president, 
S tanley Rive s ,  was going to implement 
programs that could improve race relations, 
although they haven't been decided yet. 
Panel member Lisa Farrell said, "Minority 
students should get involved with student 
government. It would be beneficial to all if 
your voices are heard."  
In l ight  of the comments about taking 
action, a minority forum suggestion box was 
made to get  students ' opinions  so that 
thoughts and ideas can be heard and taken 
into consideration. 
,,..--..--
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From pi lot to skie r, v is i t i ng prof shares exper ienc 
By VALENCIA R. JON ES 
News editor 
This semester is a very special 
-one for Eastern 's campus because 
it has the pleasure of claiming its 
own national l y  known Visiting 
Professor of Cultural Diversity 
for the Spring semester. 
Dr. Reginald Wilson, a resident 
of Wa s h i n g to n  D . C .  w h o  i s  
c urre n t l y  e m p l o yed w i th the  
American Council on Education, 
is on a sabbati c a l  l e av e .  He 
decided to spend his leave here at 
Eastern as a consultant for many 
boards .  He is also a professor in 
the p s y c h o l o g y  d e p artm e n t ,  
wh ere he  tea c h e s  a c l a s s  on  
cultural diversity. 
Dur ing  h i s  e m p l o y m e n t  at 
Eastern ; he has  many personal 
goals  he ' d  like to accomplish. 
"I would like to strengthen the 
affirmative action program on 
Eastern 's campus," said Wilson. 
W i l son c o n s u l ts o n  t h e  
affirmative action board. 
Another personal goal is to have 
the lectures that he gives on the 
campus published. 
several other books. 
To kick off the celebration of 
B lack  Hi s tory Month , Wi l so n  
gave h i s  first speech o n  cultural 
diversity at ttie Tarble Arts Center 
in January. 
One of the topics he discussed 
was education for the different 
rac e s .  " E d u c at i o n  is a b o u t  
tran sformati o n ,  n o t  the 
accumulation of credits ,  but to  
change minds," he said. 
"If my remarks make you think, 
then they h a v e  serv e d  their  
purpose," Wilson said. 
Wilson went on to discuss the 
rac i a l  pro b l e m s  in the United 
S tates in  the past  and present .  
"The United S tates i s  the most  
ethnically diverse country in the 
world. We are not the nation we 
were. We are not the nation we 
need to become." 
The words b l a c k ,  Afr ican­
American and Negro were used 
interchangeably throughout h i s  
speech to  intentionally prove a 
point. Wilson said, "Personally, 
there 's  nothing in a name to me. 
It ' s  the respect behind i t  that ' s  
most important." 
The professional background of 
Wilson is quite extensive. He was 
a pi lot  in the U .  S .  Army Air  
Corps in World War I I  and later 
on w a s  pre s i de n t  of Wayne 
County College in Detroit. He has 
also written three books, several 
professional articles and speeches 
and has contributed chapters to 
Despite all of his commitments, 
Wilson does find time to unwind 
and spend time with his wife and 
t w o  c h i ldre n .  H i s  fav ori te  
pasttime is  reading to  keep up on 
current events . He subscribes to -
over 1 5  professional magazines 
and three different news papers. 
MILENA RADJENOVICH I Photo 
Dr. Reginald Wilson provides input to students and faculty members during a group discussion in his 
entitled Cultural Diversity. 
· · 
the fir s t  b lack  ski  c l u b  i n  the "I would really like to see a Other things that Wilson 
United States .  Founded in 1 95 8 ,  black skier o n  the United States during h i s  spare time are 
the  c l u b  n o w  c o n s i s t s  of  300 Olympics Team one day, and then and listening to jazz and cl 
members who travel all over the I wil l  know we have developed music. 
Wils·on i s  also the founder of world to compete. black kids in that sport." 
One person 
can make 
a d ifference 
By Karen Medina 
Staff Writer · 
Comedian/activist Dick Gregory spoke to 
a crowd of about 200 on Friday, February 16, 
1 990 at the University Union. Gregory 's 
topics ranged from adolescent experiences to 
the present topics of the ozone layer, blacks' 
progress and the CIA. 
Gregory also spoke to Larry King, of CNN 
television program " Larry King Live" on the 
telephone. 
Besides being a comedian and activist, 
Gregory set the record as a student in the 
1950s at Southern Illinois University as the 
first black runner to win the half-mile run in 
the nation. 
Gregory also told the audience that first 
they should take cate of their bodies.  He 
suggested that eight glasses of water should 
be consumed daily and he discussed a diet 
plan he is currently promoting. 
In 1 976, Gregory co-authored the book 
"Code Name 'Zorro' which was, about the 
John F. Kennedy and Martin Luther King 
assassinations. He stated that everywhere he 
goes, he is followed by the F.BI and the CIA. 
Minority Today asked Gregory if he feared 
for his life and he replied, "I only fear God." 
Gregory's used strong and vulgar language 
in his performance to get his message across 
to the crowd. 
Lisa Przyborski ,  a sophomore felt  the 
performance was" very informative and 
funny, but yet there was a serious message 
that was  behind h i s  h umor. " "His  
performance was blunt, but sometimes you 
have to be blunt to get your point across or 
people won't  understand you." 
Lawerence Tucker, a graduate 'student said 
Dick Gregory 
" I enjoyed the performance, but I felt there 
shouldn ' t  have been any kids  at the 
performance" 
Gregory started his c omic career at the 
Esquire Show Lounge on the South Side of 
Chicago.in 1 957. He also performed at the 
Playboy Club in Chicago, which led to an 
article by Jet Magazine and an appearance on 
the Jack Parr show where he performed and 
sat down, and talked. At that time many 
black entertainers only performed and left 
In the early 70's Gregory started to devote 
himself to the civil  rights movement and 
marched everyday in Chicago until B en 
Willis, was removed from the superintendant 
of schools. Gregory protested around Mayor 
Daily 's house and was arrested because of his 
marching. The case was taken to court where 
the lower court held that municipal officals 
had two lives a public and a private one, and 
the public could march around their offices, 
but not around their homes. The case went to 
the S upreme Court and the l ower court 
decision was reversed. · 
His message to the audience was that "One 
day you will realize that you will make a 
difference." 
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Mandela advises yout 
to get tt�ei r ed ucat ion 
By TONYA CANNON 
Staff writer 
Nelson Mandela, the 7 1 -year-old South 
African leader impri soned in 1 964 for 
advocating violence against South Africa's 
aparthied system, was finally released from 
the Victor Voerster prison Sunday, February 
1 1  at 7 a.m. The entire country braced itself 
for the moment that many blacks have long 
been waiting for and some whites have been 
dreading. 
South African President F. W. de Klerk's 
stated that the reason for releasing Mandela at 
this time was that he wanted "to emphasize 
that there can no longer be any doubt about 
the government's sincerity to create a just 
dispensation,  based on negotiation . "  De 
Klerk told a news conference in Cape Town, 
"This announcement will bring us to the end 
of a long chapter in South Africa's history." 
In a suburb cal led S oweto 
Johannesburg, where Mandela lived 
he was arre sted,  residents h urri 
Mandela's home to express their joy 
danced in the streets anxiously awaiti 
arrival. 
Mandela spent much of his first w 
freedom trying to make sure whites 
have nothing to fear from a black 
government. He also took time urging 
youths to return to school and study 
years spent boycotting the governme 
schools. 
"We want to leave the responsibir 
leading the country to you," Mande 
hundreds of schoolchildren gathered 
streets outside his home. "But you c 
carry out that responsibility if you ha 
got the weapons (education skills) whi 
being used today all over the world. 
Percy Ju l ian students visit  Easte 
By WENDELL HUTSON 
Copy Editor 
Last month Eastern celebrated B lack 
History Month by repeating its traditional 
invitation to Chicago's Percy L. Julian High 
School to visit EIU. 
Twenty-five students and two counselors 
came to Eastern to experience co1lege life up 
close. On Feb. 2 1 -22 the students participated 
in various programs. 
The first day began with an alumni panel 
set up to answer the students ; questions .  
Immediately following was a pizza party in 
the Rathskellar of the Martin Luther King, Jr. 
University Union, where students conversed 
with old Julian friends. Students were housed 
with several former Julian students. 
One main reason for the visit of inner-city 
high school  students i s  to recru it more 
minorities to Eastern. 
Dale Wolf, director of admissions,  said 
hopefully other schools can be invited to 
participate in the unique program. "I only 
wish there was more money and time to do 
this with other schools," he said. 
"PU Day creates an awarenes of Eastern 
for the students," said Johnetta Jones, director 
of minority affairs . Jones added that the five-
week summer program Eastern spon 
Percy Julian is an additional boost for 
in minority recruitment efforts. "The s 
program has helped give Eastern ex 
among minority students," she said. 
James Johnson, dean of student se 
agreed: "I think it will help the recrui 
more minorities to attend Eastern," he 
Sherese Gilmore, a freshman acco 
major and an alumna of Julian, said 
was definitely one "that will enhance 
knowledge of college life." 
John Washington, an academic co 
at Julian who takes part in the visit eac 
said Eastern gave very good infor 
about admission policies and college 
generat. "Every year it gets better and 
he said. 
From 6 p.m Wednesday Feb. 2 1  to 
Thursday Feb.22 students sat in cJas 
view college c ourses for themselv 
addition they sampled the food in res· 
halls ,  attended several lectures and 
their day with a shopping spree at a 
clothing stores. 
H�rold Miller, a junior at Julian said, 
trip was  v ery informati v e .  They 
everything clear. It's a strong possibli 
return next year, this time as a student." 
eries : We m ust u nderstand . • • 
hal l e ng es faced by th e h ig h ly ed ucated b l ack 
e chal lenge to the B l ac k  
A (masters in  b u s ine s s  
o n l y  t o  return ashamed of and 
avoiding the communities they 
were raised in. 
consider you as one of their own. 
You're still Black. You might be 
dressed up real nice, but you're 
still black. 
managing their responsibilities ,  
plus the added burden o f  being 
black in a corporation that has 
been racist from day one. 
s truggles  and successes  of our 
ancestors, But we did not get where 
we are today by turning our backs 
on each other to please those who 
will never be pleased with us. To 
know where we are going, we must 
understand where we have been. 
· istration) in the 1 990's is a 
important component of the 
enge that faces blacks as a 
�s imperative that the black 
stand u p  and take a 
hip role within the black 
Today ' s  s u c c e s sful  b lacks  
immediately g o  o u t  and buy a 
home in the suburbs or spend an 
outrageous amount of money to 
rent an apartment in the nicer, that 
is ,  white, part of town. Our most 
v i ta l  resourc e s  are c ontin ual ly  
being siphoned off. 
No matter how much society 
would like us to believe that things 
are much better now, racism and 
all its stereotypes, predispositions 
and prejudices are alive and well,  
especially in corporate America.  
For the most part ,  upper 
management is  a " c l o sed"  
club-whites only. 
Do not deceive yourself. Your 
educat ion w i l l  not  cause  a 
metamorphos i s  that w i l l  cause 
white folks to  think of you as  one 
of their own. You are not "special" 
or "different" or any of those other 
adjectives that some whites will  
use to separate you from other 
blacks .  They may say that to your 
fac e ,  but when the c onference 
d oors are c losed-You ' re still  
Black. 
The black MBA wil l  have to 
take a l e adersh i p  role  in  
redirecting the focus and efforts of 
b l ac k  Ameri c a .  To make th i s  
propos i tion  a real ity,  we must  
understand the  necessary steps 
involved. There are sacrifices that 
will have to be made, We will have 
to understand the acquisition, use, 
and maintenance of power, and we 
will have to go back to and live by 
the values that were so important 
to the generations before us. 
unity, not outside looking in 
a critical eye, but inside as a 
cog helping to develop our 
unities and businesses. We 
robably the only group in 
ca whose most talented and 
ted members tend to shy 
from the masses from which 
e. 
if the obstacles  were not  
t enough, black people _are 
with a situation where our 
The challenge to the black MBA 
is to take a hard look at himself or 
herself and come to terms with 
some harsh realities, one of which 
is that no matter how many degrees 
you have, or how much money you 
earn, or where you live, YOU ARE 
STILL BLACK! The latest luxury 
vehicle does not change that fact,  
nor the latest fashions, nor all  the 
other material things that c ome 
with success. 
S o  do n o t  a s s u m e  bec ause  
you 're as wel l  educated as your 
white contemporaries that you ' ll 
be treated as an equal . You will  
not ! You may have gone through 
the same process as they have, but 
the opportunities will be different. 
This is an inescapable fact! 
Managing in corporate America 
can be a difficult task. You must 
understand that you will have all 
the pro b l e m s  whi tes  have i n  
What we must understand is that 
it is okay to be black, that we don't 
have to whiten ourselves up or be 
ashamed of who we are or where 
we live, that we have the power, 
both economically and intellec­
tually to change our condition. 
-Silas Purnell is the director vf 
A da S .  McKinley Educational 
services, Chicago. This article is  a 
portion of a four-part series. 
and brightest are sent off to 
us institutions of learning,  
White folks, especially those in 
upper management,  d o  not 
We have a proud and rich 
heritag e ,  one fi l led w i th the 
ays also 
trugg le  
r eq u al i ty 
time is coming for all Americans 
have equal rights under our 
'tution. As it  stands now, with the 
ption of two state s ,  gays  and 
ian s are not  guaranteed equal 
tion from discrimination. In a 
that boasts of its tolerance of 
· g ideas, this strikes me as odd. 
assachusetts recently j oined 
onsin in passing legislation that 
ibited di scrimination against  
ne based on sexual orientation.  
ver, it  was not passed without a 
t. Citizens for Family First, an 
ization opposing gay and lesbian 
ts legi slation ,  c laims they wi l l  
al "a l l  the  way to the  S tate 
e Court . . .  " 
at possible justification can there 
or s ingling out  one group and 
g discriminating against them is 
��=Ioli��?.._ Is it precedence 
· g gays and lesbians have always 
discriminated against, therefore it 
right to discriminate against them 
If this were th� case then African­
' cans would still be slaves based 
'storical precedence. A great deal 
ve people fought to give African­
'cans equal opportunities. Should 
s and lesbians ask or deserve any 
ly two states agree they do not 
rve less .  In Wisconsin they are 
ging the ROTC at the University 
Wisconsin-Madison. Their faculty 
te recommended the school expel 
ROTC based on military policy that 
'es gays and lesbians enlistment in 
anned forces. 
1f history repeats itself, we'll have a 
and rough road ahead of us. We 
s t  alway s remember, African­
·cans, Orientals, Indians, hetero-
uals ,  gays ,  lesbian s ,  Methodist ,  
olics-the Constitution states-"We 
people . . .  " We are all part of that "we 
people," and none should rest until 
all have equal rights. 
The d ream· beg i ns whe n  seg reg at i o n  ends 
By PHILLIP LAIR D  
Staff writer 
The recent anniversary of Martin Luther 
King, Jr. 's  birthday gives us good reason to 
reflect on King and his dream of a color­
blind America. 
H o w  far have we c ome in  the y e ar s  
following the death o f  King?. Has his dream 
become a reality, a nightmare, or is it still a 
dream for future generations of Americans 
to achieve? 
I w a s  y o u n g  w h e n  the C i v i l  R i g h t s  
Movement first began i n  the mid-50's ,  but I 
remember King 's efforts in the early 60's to 
win equal opportunity for black Americans, 
and his  fight against prej udice and racial 
segre g at ion . I a l s o  remember the m o s t  
important i ssue of the time King and h i s  
fol lowers were c oncerned w ith was  the 
pract ice of  " s eparate but equal"  use of  
public facilities .  
The "separate but equal" doctrine was an 
outgrowth of the freedom of southern slaves 
after the Civil War and misguided efforts of 
both Southern and Northern white bigots to 
prevent integration of blacks into white 
American s o c iety .  The  d o c tr ine  w a s  
dec l ared u n c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  by the  U S  
S upreme Court under Chief Justice Earl 
Warren in 1 954 in the decision B rown vs 
Board of Education .  
'Hie logic of  "separate 5ut equal� was that 
blacks could receive equal opportunity and 
equal protection without fu l l  integration 
with whites if equal public faci lities were 
made available. The reality of that practice 
was that black Americans were not given 
ac c e s s  to equal  p u b l i c  fac i l i t ie s .  M ore 
Letter to the editor 
importantly, the doctrine seemed to justify 
racial prejudice and segregation . 
T h i s  doctrine was  the first  and m o s t  
insidious snake King attempted t o  stomp 
out. 
King dreamed of .an America oblivious to 
color, where people of all races,  cultures ,  
and ethnic backgrounds could work together 
w i th o u t  prej u d i c e  an d b i g o try .  K i n g  
dreamed o f  w h ite  c h i ldren and b l a c k  
children walking together, holding hands ,  
pursuing their futures side by side. 
Unfortunately, King 's'dream seems to be 
dying, mortally wounded by well-meaning 
b u t  m i s g u id e d  b lack  and w h i te 
governmental leaders .  Even worse , the 
victory so deservedly won by the early Civil 
Rights Movement against the "separate but 
e q u a l "  d o c tr ine  i s  in danger  of b e i n g  
reversed .  A n e w  version of the same o l d  
doctrine has arisen i n  the past fe w  years and 
Phillip Laird 
· threatens to destroy the work of King and themselves for any reason in the setting of 
others who followed him. an American university? If we are to study 
When we celebrate Martin Luther King 's and learn cross-cultural differences, how can 
birthday, how do we justify the existence of that  be accomp l i s h e d  if we s eparate 
the "black minority union", the "black Miss ourselves from each other? 
America Pageant" or the "black minority" I, too, have a dream. I dream of the day 
anything? The very idea of "separate but black journalists and white journalists can 
equal", whether instigated by whites against work side by side at Eastern, where there is 
blacks, or blacks against whites, I believe, is  no di stinction between the Daily Eastern 
an adulteration of King ' s  dream. It  a lso News and Minority Today. I have a dream of 
s e e m s  to me to be u n c o n s ti tu t iona l  an America where there is no  such thing as 
according t 11 of Brown vs Boara �� �i"! a " !c"· American s ,  w ll i te 1\:meric a n s  or 
Education ,  1 954, even though the Supreme Hispanic Americans.  There would only be 
Court has repeatedly uphel d  affirmative  Americans.  
- action as constitutional. 
An even better question to ask ourselves 
concerns us as students . Is it logical , is it 
justifiable for blacks and whites to separate 
-Ph illip Laird is a g ues t columnist for 
Minority TODAY. 
Don 't confuse trad it ion· with seg regat ion  
� Dear Editor, 
I w o u l d  l i ke to re spond to 
Chad Seng 's artic le stating that 
"the Miss B lack EIU Pageant is 
a form of segregation". I don 't  
fee l  that the Miss  B lack EIU 
Pageant i s  a form of segregation. 
This pageant has been going on 
for 14 years , and, Chad, you j ust 
can't  change tradition ! 
The purpose of the pageant is  
n o t  to segre g ate b l ac k s  and 
whites on campus.  The month of 
February i s  B l ac k  H i s tory 
Month . I t  is a month for blacks 
and whites to come together to 
c e l e brate and rec o g n i z e  t h e  
a c h i e v e m e n t s  of s u c h  b lack  
fi g ures  a s  Dr .  Martin Luther 
K i n g  a n d  M i s s  Rosa Park s .  
These people helped better our 
l ives so that we could l ive in a 
peaceful society. Within B lack 
history month there are activities 
set aside for that celebration and 
one of them is the pageant. 
There are about  490 blac k  
students o n  campus,the majority 
of them female . There are also 
about 9 ,500 white students on 
campus with the majority female 
also. If there was a pageant for 
all of the women, what do you ­
think the chances would be of a 
black female winning? "Slim to 
none ! "  
Yo ur state m e n t  a b o u t  
"minorities helping themselves" 
was totally off. base ! I feel we do 
help ourselves; therefore, I don 't 
understand your point; we just 
don ' t  sit around all day and do 
nothing ! I feel in order for our 
campus to stop segregation,  i t  
s h o u l d n ' t  be a matter for 
minorities only but a matter for 
all races. We should all put forth 
the effort.  Chad Seng , I think 
you should  ask yourse lf  w hat 
have you done as a student of 
this institution: "What have you 
d o n e  on o u r  c am p u s  to e n d  
segregation?" 
Tracey Magee 
South Afr ica 
By ALI DASHTI 
Editorial opinion 
Releasing Nelson Mandela is one 
accomplishment that would bring 
freedom for blacks in South Africa, 
but not enough to create 
democracy. The apartheid system 
should  be 
abolished to Staff Editorial 
give  equal  
rights to blacks. On the other hand, 
international sanctions against the 
apartheid government should be 
tougher. 
Freedom w i l l  ex i s t  in S outh 
Africa when there is majority rule 
and when every citizen has the right 
to vote. The apartheid government 
has excluded blacks from voting, 
which gives the w hite minority 
political power over the blacks. 
Apartheid's principles are based 
on racism. S ince 1 948,  when the 
National Party government was 
elected, blacks have suffered from 
white domination. The Afrikaners 
(the name given to whites whose 
ances tors have l ived  in S outh 
Afiica for 300 years) have treated 
blacks as servants with no rights. 
The apartheid government has 
used every means  to keep black 
voices down. Violence is one of the 
methods the system uses in South 
Africa. It includes banning black 
org anizatio n s ,  detaining black 
leaders and later putting them in 
prison, like Mandela, who spent 27 
years in jail . The police in South 
Africa are free to beat and in some 
cases even kill black demonstrators. 
Under the apartheid government, 
blacks are only allowed to work in 
whi te areas and must  leave the 
towns in the evening . .  
As long as the racist apartheid 
government remai n s  in power ,  
blacks will never be able to  obtain 
freedom. The black struggle will  
continue until the apartheid system 
is abolished. 
It would be a bad mi stake if 
international organizations lifted 
economic sanctions against  the 
South African government. Even 
though economic sanctions did not 
hurt the economy of South Africa a 
lot, it did isolate the country from 
the world. In fact, the sanctions put 
pre s s ure on the F. W. de Klerk 
administration to start negotiations 
with black leaders. 
Lifting economic sanctions will 
he lp  the apartheid g overnment 
survive again. The sanctions should 
continue until the apartheid system 
is abolished in South Africa. 
The A.N.C.  (African National 
Congress) would not negotiate with 
the government until the system 
adopts rules that will treat blacks in 
the same way other rac e s  are 
treated .  To open neg otiations  
between the white government and 
the A.N.C.,  the government should 
end the 1 986 nationwide state of 
emergency and free all political 
prisoners. 
Releasing only some leaders is 
not c onvincing enough that the 
apartheid government is  serious 
about new reforms that give equal 
r ights  to blac k s .  The apartheid 
government  wil l  cease to exis t  
when there is a one-man-one-vote 
system similar to the United States' 
political system. Blacks should not 
end their struggle unti l the racist 
system is abolished. 
..,- rue freedom in South Africa 
will be obtained when blacks enjoy 
the freedom to vote without any 
discrimination. Whites and blacks 
should be equal without having one 
race dominate the other. 
Don 't j ust q u it !  Do someth i ng about i 
By WENDELL H UTSON 
Copy Editor 
" W hy start  someth ing  and 
don 't  finish it?" That's right. Why 
start your college career here at 
Eastern and don 't finish it? 
· 
I hear too much hoopla about 
w h y  students  transfer  out  of 
E a s tern and into  other 
universities. If  the FEW minority 
students that are here would stay 
here, maybe Eastern would have a 
better social  environment.  The 
main purpose students are here is 
to get a good education,  not to 
party all night long. 
"It ' s  boring here . The parties 
are weak and there 's no guys/girls 
here for me."  These are just a few 
typical reasons students give for 
transferring. 
Not all  students who transfer 
o u t  of E a s tern do so for s i l l y  
reasons.  Financial, academic and 
personal  re asons  are three big  
re a s o n s  most  s tudents  l e a v e  
Eastern. 
H o w e v er ,  for too  many 
minority students, stupid reasons 
o v e rc r o w d  t h e i r  re a s o n s  for 
leav i ng .  How about transferring 
to another schoo l  to be  c l o ser 
with your boyfriend or girlfriend.  
Cases like this are just ridiculous 
to believe but happen quite often. 
Too many minority students are 
' •-
Wendell Hutson 
intimidated by other students as 
wel l .  Whether they ' re white or 
black ,  some students j ust  can ' t 
face  being less  successfu l than 
others. 
I th ink  s tudents  s h o u l d  not  
transfer away but  stay and make a 
difference on Eastern 's campus .  
J u s t  think of al l  the m i n or i ty 
students Eastern would have if no 
minority students transfer out! 
To become a nation, a group, 
an e q u a l  s t u d e n t  body, t h e  
Africcin-American students must 
take a stand and create something 
positive. No one can accomplish 
anyth ing alone ! I t  takes many 
fol lowers and supporters to get 
the job done. 
Each year minority students. 
complain about not being treated 
fairly and equally. Well ,  maybe if 
Names carry mean i ng 
By Eric M. Glenn 
Editorial page editor 
Upori arriving in the United 
States ,  white Europeans coined 
the term "nigger" to refer to our 
forefathe r s .  For the n e x t  400 
years b l a c k  p e o p l e  w o u l d  be 
called everything from "coon" to 
"j ungle  bunn y " .  De spite these 
racial slurs, B lack people have a 
pride about themselves stronger 
than a raging bull, that is prouder 
than the most stubborn individual 
and so price l e s s  a l l  of Donald 
Tru m p ' s  m i l l i o n s  c o u l d  n o t  
compare to it. 
During the evolution of the black 
man in the America, that pride has 
given him better adjectives such as 
"colored" and "Negro" to describe 
himself. Doing this proved to white 
people that they were here to stay 
and were going to make a home in 
America; , not only that, but also 
that they were going to demand 
equal rights. 
However, in the 1 960s and 70s, 
"brothers and sisters" in the United 
S tate s had advanced their  
terminology for describing 
themselves. During the era of such 
promi.nent  b lack men such  as  
Martin Luther King, Jr., Malcolm X 
and Stokley Carmichae l ,  blacks 
fought  for their c i v i l  rig h t s ,  
participated i n  non-violent tactics 
such as "sit-ins ,"  marched in the 
streets and were often beate n ,  
bruised, and even killed b y  their 
white opponents. 
Col lectively,  those inc idents 
and the passing of the 1 964 Civil 
Rights Act and the 1 965 Voting 
R i g h t s  A c t  g a v e  B l ac k s  a 
tremendous uplift, which in tum 
cau sed another rev olu tion from 
be i n g  c a l l e d  "Negro" to be ing  
called blacks or  Afro-Americans. 
Today are we on the verge on 
changing it again? Some B lacks 
in society want to be referred to 
as African-Americans,  but which 
one should it be? Some feel that 
b l ac k  means  proud and 
symbolizes every man,  woman ,  
and child o f  the now archaic term 
"Negroid" race. 
B lack also means power; it is a 
w ord that  b r i n g s  a s e n s e  o f  
d i g n i ty to one ' s  m i n d  when  
t a l k i n g  about  THE B L A C K  
S OC I ET Y. I t  i s  a w ord s o  
powerful that a militant group of 
the Civi l  Rights era in the 60s 
were k n o w n  a s  the  B l ack 
Panthers , who chose  th i s  name 
because it was strong and proud 
and because they wanted reforms 
immediately. 
The term black was u sed to 
s y m b o l i ze th i n g s ,  e v ery t h i n g  
from a n  ordinary hair pick t o  a 
fi st rai sed in the 1 964 Olympic 
games by two black athlete s ,  a 
prote s t  w h i c h  prov e d  to be 
controversial . 
African-American i s  another 
term used by these descendants of 
th e  land  of t h e i r  forefathers  
because i t  gives them a feeling of 
c l o se ne s s  to the c o nt inent  o f  
Afri c a ,  more  affe c t i o n a te l y  
known a s  the "motherland". 
Since the increase in uprisings 
battling a tyrannical government 
in South Africa led by the white 
m i n or i ty ,  A fr i c an - Am e r i c an 
descendants  have shown their 
support by not buying products of 
c om p an i e s  that  s t i l l  i n v e s t  in  
S o uth A fri c a  and m o s t  
importantly b y  calling themselves 
African-Americans.  
However, the greate st joy of 
referring themselves back to their 
native land is Nelson Mandela ,  
set  free after 27 years of opposing 
the government. 
The term African-American 
g ives  self-esteem and create s a 
positive outlook on life in America. 
It a l so  seems appropri ate and 
proper Eng l i s h .  because it 
technically makes no reference to 
color, for not all African-Americans 
are black. Besides both words are 
self-definitiQns of a people who 
appear to be growing stronger in 
their pride everyday. 
there were m o re m i n or i ty  
studen t s ,  there  w o u ldn ' t  b e  a 
reason to th ink  th i s  w ay.  
Unfortunately, Eastern loses so 
many minority students, i t ' s  hard 
to keep a substantial number of 
minorities on campus. 
Why go somewhere e lse and 
increase their campus population, 
when you can stay here and build 
up Ea stern ? The o n l y  w ay 
progress is going to be reached is 
to stay together  and s top 
s c atter i n g  away to d i fferent  
schools.  
Eastern is in a "see-saw" battle 
to recruit more minorities to the 
camp u s .  S tudents can help by 
encouraging the students that are 
here to s t_ay and h e l p  out  i n  
recru i tment .  If  every minority 
student recrui ted one friend to 
c o m e  here , that  w o u l d  b e  an 
additional 400-plus new minority 
faces on campus. 
B e s i d e s ,  why w o u l d  one of 
your friends want to come here if 
you 're transferring away? There 
are so m an y  ta lented  and 
potent i a l ly  s u c c e s sful  leaders  
r ight  here among the minority 
population. And by staying here 
all four years ( or longer) these 
progressive ,  ambitious students 
can prosper into a mega-success 
story. B ut again if they transfer 
o u t ,  the o n l y  s u c c e s s  s tory 
y o u h e ar about is  at a 
college. 
Eastern Illinois Universi 
match for the social atmo 
UCLA , the University o 
Or leans  or the U n iversi 
N e v ad a  Las Veg a s  c an 
primarily because these s 
are located fo fun-filled big 
B ut Eastern and the c 
Charleston are only what 
make of the m .  As a wis 
once said, "lf you have a 
make lemonade."  Take so 
bad and make something g 
of it .  B ecause if you sit 
w i th y ou r  l i p  poked 
compla in ing , nothing w ·  
don e .  In ste ad of s i t t ing  
serving as a critic ,  maybe 
students should lend a h 
hand i n  retai n i n g  mi 
students. 
The problem with Eas 
social atmosphere is not t 
boring, but that the people 
environment are boring. 
there  and  m ake som 
happen. 
B ecause if you ' re waiti 
someone else to begin, yo 
waiting forever. 
- We n d e l l  H u t s o n  is the 
editor for Minority TODA 
a staff writer. 
Bogg led down ? 
Ti m e. to take Act ion  
Dear D, 
I ani. a senior and I am bogged 
down with everyth ing.  I don ' t  
think it  i s  senioriti s ,  because  
I ' v e fe l t  l ike  th is  s ince  m y  
s o p h o m ore y e ar. I n e v e r  
imagined being a student · was a 
24-hour job. 
I am constantly running here 
and there, and I rarely sleep past 
8 a.m. ,  even on weekends .  
I am trying to differentiate 
between l a z i n e s s  and 
overexertion. Sometimes I feel 
like giving up, but I have come 
too far. 
The worst problem of all  i s  
that weekends are no outlets . 
Weekends are spent doing work 
I didn ' t  do during the week .  
How can I maintain my sanity? ' 
Sincerely, 
Stressed out, 
on the verge of insanity. 
D e a r  Stre s s e d  o u t , on the  
verge of insanity: 
I agree with you 100 percent 
and can s tro n g ly symp a th i: e  
with you . I know what y o u  are 
going through . Perhaps you are 
taking an extensive amoun t  of 
hours this semester or you are 
just trying to do too many things 
at once . Why don 't you prepare 
a weekly schedule and a set time 
that is appropriate for yourself 
a n d  study a c cordin g  to y o u r  
planned itinerary. 
If y o u  are t h e  typ e of 
i n di l ' i du a l  w h o  c a n n o t  s t u dy 
long intense hours .  put the hook 
and your notes down and tum in 
for the e1•ening. There is simply 
n o  re a s o n  a t  a l l  fo r y o u  to 
overexert yourself because nine 
t im e s  o u t  of te n the n ext 
morning you may not remember 
STRESS ? 
WHAT s7�ss ">? 
Ask /' D  
all of the data you studie 
night before . 
I suggest that you make 
of y o u r  m o s t  impo 
priorities and see what you 
res ults look like . We all 
life is fu ll of s u rprises,  
good and some bad, but  
c a n ' t  g i v e  up w h e n e ver  
going gets tough . You ha 
stand up and fig h t  th e st 
D o n ' t  let i t  con tro l you;  
c o n tro l i t  b e c a u s e  o n ly 
strong will SURVIVE, and 
is no turning back. At this 
in your life your main obj 
is to s u 1T�ve , and in ord 
m a i n ta i n  y o u r  s ta b i l i ty ,  
must  hal'e the  ability to  s 
for exc e llen c e ,  to be str 
determined an.d motivated. 
o n e  day y o u r  co llege de 
will pay off. 
Don 't get me wrong now, 
n e e d  to p ro l ' ide t i m e  
yourself because it seems 
you are all work and no 
Too much woi·k isn 't  health 
the body. So remember to s 
yourself Now all you hal'e 
in order to make your life 
s o m e w h a t  e a s i e r  i s  to 
ACTION. 
Cor 
n ior's scho lars h i p  
ovides Paris tr ip 
en most seniors graduate 
college, money, cars or other 
of gifts usually await. 
ut one Eastern senior has 
a round-trip ticket to Paris 
will be leaving immediately 
graduation in May. 
borah Quinn , a senior 
· in French and minoring 
lish, received the Joseph 
· ka scholarship from the 
French honor society, Pi 
Phi, said Stan Harris, an 
• te professor with the for­
llnguage department 
just laughed around my 
ent," Quinn said when 
she had won the scholar-
"1 cried because I was so 
said she will leave at the 
fi May, "as soon as I gradu-
won't really believe it (win­
the scholarship) until I 'm 
- it's unbelievable ," she 
Delta Phi presents the schol­
each year to award students 
xcellence in the study of 
Harris said. 
order to apply for the schol­
'p,  Quinn said she was 
· to submit three letters of 
ndation, an official copy 
transcripts and a personal 
telling why she wanted the 
'p. 
· was chosen out of all the 
nationwide for the schol­
�;a panel -0!-judges. ._ · 
at it rested on most was 
nal letter," Quinn said. 
· s, who nominated Quinn 
scholarship, said he thinks 
t that she won the schol-
�"'::,::,,,i� ·��;:: 
it (winn ing the schol­
a rs h ip) u n t i l  I ' m  
there - i t 's unbeliev-
. able. 
Deborah Quinn 
'' 
"She i s  a very talented and cre­
ative student - she is one of the 
best students we've had," Harris 
said, adding Quinn is a outstand­
ing student and a hard worker. 
She really deserves it" . 
Once there, Quinn said she 
plans to tour and travel around 
France. "I haven 't made a lot of 
plans,  but I plan to go as the 
mood sets," Quinn said. "I'd like 
to see the museums," Quinn said, 
naming the Louvre , one of the 
most famous museums in the 
world, as one she'd like to see. 
Quinn, a native of Charleston, 
will have to find her own accom­
modations once she is in Paris ,  
she said. 
Quinn said winning the schol­
arship is "one of the best things 
that's ever happened to me - I've 
never been there (France) and I'd 
never have the money to go." 
When Quinn graduates ,  she 
plans to go on to graduate school, 
which she said will be enhanced 
greatly by her trip to France. 
"I was worried about going on 
t.Q_graduat� s.chool wil;hQut having 
the experience of going to France 
and putting my French into prac­
tice." 
As far as future plans go ,  
Quinn hopes to work with written 
translation in the area of literature. 
DOLFI CHIROPRACTIC 
6th Anniversary 
EVBKYTHING'S FREE 
ave recently passed our six year Anniversary 
f providing Eastern students with quality 
practic care . To celebrate we are offering to 
rm our services on your first visit absolutely 
• with this certificate ! This includes consu lta­
tion, examination, treatment, 
and x-rays if indicated.  
call now to schedule vour appointment! 
Michael Lee Gandolfi, D. C. ,f'.A. S.A. 
GANDOLFI CHIROPRACTIC 
2 1 1 5  1 8th St. 
CALL 345-4065 
* New patients only, certificate 
must be· presented on first visit. 
Expires 3-3 1 -90 
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Sanders discusses su icide This birthday ad did not run 
on March 6 as requested. By SUSAN DIETRICH 
Staff writer 
There are more suicides in the 
spring than any other time of the 
year, according to Bud Sanders of 
Eastern's counseling center. 
"This is the suic ide season," 
Sanders said Tuesday in a noon 
seminar entitled Depression in 
Blue. 
Sanders said his office has been 
notified this semester of four 
attempted suicides among Eastern 
students. 
"Col lege students are going 
through a transition with moving 
out of a home which causes a lost 
sense of security," Sanders said. 
'The gap increases which increases 
hopelessness.  We get depressed 
when we don't have stability in our 
tay tuned for. ... 
The Dally Eastern News 
Spring 
Sports 
Guide 
. . .  Coming March 15 
PANTNE/l 
/DUNCE 
2 5 ¢  r -
Beers 
8 Ball Tourney Saturday 
lives." 
Sanders said depression and sui­
cide combine to be the second lead­
ing cause of death among college 
students. Automobile accidents , 
which Sanders said are often times 
suic ide related, are the leading 
cause. 
The News regrets the error. 
HAPPY 21 81 
"The types of people to become 
depressed are perfectionists, alco­
hol and drug abusers, people with 
eating disorders, severe dieters and 
those that are seasonally effected by 
the weather," Sanders noted. 
To relieve mild depress ion,  
Sanders suggested exercising and 
listening to bright or cheery music. 
• ;;.n  
. .. 
"Look for fun in your job," he 
said. "If the problem is more seri­
ous, talk to good friends who will 
really listen to you or else seek pro­
fessional help." 
DON'T LOOK SO 
SHOCKED M E E-SH E LL 
YOU'RE Fl  NALLY 2 1  ! 
YOU R  PAL, CHOO 
Now Leasing 
PARK PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
(across from the Union on 7 th St. ) 
• 1 ,  2 & 3 Bedroom 
Furnished Units 
• Free Trash & Parking 
• Central A. C. • Laundry 
• Dishwashers • Balconies 
• Microwaves Available 
Beat the rush, 
sign before Spring Break 
- Call Anytime 348- 1 4  79 
For appointment 
or drop by rental office on Grant St. 
3 : 30-5 : 30 p .m.  - M-F 
R E S E R V  E 0 F F  I C E R S ' T R  A I N I N G  C 0 R P S 
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS ON THESE 
DOORS FIRST. 
Why'? Because Army ROTC helps you develop 
management and leadership skills. Builds your 
sell-confidence. And makes you a desirable 
candidate in the job market 
There's no obligation until your junior year, 
but stick with it and you'll have what it takes to 
succeed - in college and in life. 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 
;) Q t, :. c 1 R \' 1 s rT K l . F i i'' . .. . �- , 
-. 
� 
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Classified ads 
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IJ!Services Offered 
"MY S E C R E TA RY "  R es u m e s ,  
papers, letters, and more. Next to 
Monicals. 903 1 8th St. 345- 1 1 50 
9-5. 
__
_______5n 
C H A R L E ST O N  C O P Y- X ,  2 0 7  
L i n co ln ,  345-63 1 3 . R E S U M E S ,  
R es u m e s  p a c k a g e s ,  ty p i n g ,  
copies , typesetting, much more -
LOW PRiCES,  large selection of 
paper. 
____ oo 
N E E D  A D A R K R O O M ?  C R A FT 
D EPOT has a great B/W p hoto 
lab ($1 .00/hr.) 58 1 -5334. ________ ca2/ 1 4 , 3/7 
Word Process ing Laser Pr inter .  
$ 1 . 00/P ag e .  R e d u ced rates on 
these same day services avai l ­
able.  258-6840. 
3/9 ctHelp Wanted 
NANNIES Live-in chik:l care· positions. 
Airfair, good salaries, benefits. Carefully 
screened families. Fun group activities. 
E IU students already here. PRINCE­
TON NANNY, 301 N. Harrison St. #41 6, 
Prinoeton, NJ 08540, (609) 497-11 95. 
______ __ 3/9 
Student Business 
Manager 
Duties: Work i n  all  areas of 
business management . 
Reports d irectly to Bus i n e s s  
Manager. 
Salary: Flat Salary 
Qualifications : Junior in Fall '90 
Bus inessMgmt/Accou n t i n g/ 
Marketing Major-wi l l  cons id­
er Fal l  '90 Sen ior. 
Apply : Student Publ ications 
N. Buzzard Gym 
58 1 -28 1 2 
ctHelp Wanted 
"ATT E NT I O N :  EA R N  M O N EY 
READI N G  BOOKS! $32,000/year 
i ncome potential .  Detai ls .  1 -602-
838-8885. Ext. Bk. 3998. 
__________3/8 
Earn extra cash for Spring Break. 
Sell Avon.  No door to door. 348-
8094 or 1 -800-44 1 -2866. 
__________3/1 2 
LOOKI NG FOR A M EANINGFUL 
JOB? A s ix - bed group home for 
m e ntal ly hand icapped adu l ts i n  
Effingham , I l l i nois is now search­
i n g  for part-t i m e  e m p loyees to 
beco m e  part of our staff i n  t h i s  
fam i l y  - l i k e  env i ronment .  I f  you 
are a patient, caring person who 
enjoys helping people reach their 
ful l  potential , this could be the job 
for you . Early morn i n g ,  even ing ,  
or weekend shifts are available. If 
i n t e r e s te d ,  p l e a s e  cal l 1 -3 4 2 -
3220 between Noon and 7 p . m . ,  
Monday- Friday. 
__________3/9 
S U M M E R  J O B S :  
Counse lors/Act iv ity I n structors ,  
n u rses ,  kitchen & m a i ntenance . 
Tow e r i n g  P i n e s  f o r  b o y s  & 
Wood l a n d  for g i r ls  - Wisco n s i n  
C a m p s .  D i rectors h o l d i n g  i nter­
views Thursday, March 8 from 9 
a . m .  to 3 p . m .  C a l l  t h e  Career  
Placement Center for  an appoint­
ment or walk i n !  
__________ 3/8 [jfWanted 
W a n t e d  t o  b u y  A l b u m s ,  4 5 ' s , 
78's. Call 348-0898, Mornings. 
_______ 00 Wed . 4/1 1  ctLost & Found 
Lost Fr iday: B lue Winter Jacket 
with plaid l in ing .  Keys in  pocket. 
Please call Katie 345-350 1 . 
__________3/9 
ctLost & Found 
Lost: G o l d  c h a i n  w i t h  cat charm 
on it 2/24. Call Tina at 348-8759. 
-,....�------�-3/7 
LOST: At Thirsty's white E I U  jack­
et please return to Becky 3303 no 
questions asked . 
__________3/9 
LOST: Ladies Pulsar gold watch 
with  D i a m o n d  c h i p .  Very sent i ­
mental ! Reward ! If found call 58 1 -
5 1 68 .  
__________3/9 
LOST: Gold Bracelet 3/1 . Please 
cal l  Eric 348-5691 Sentimental $ 
Can Desc. 
-�--------3/9 ct Adoption 
Adoption : Help - we are a secure , 
respons ib le ,  Chr ist ian couple i n  
o u r  m id - 2 0 ' s  f r o m  l a r g e  l o v i n g  
fam i l i es .  W e  are u n able t o  h ave 
c h i l d re n  and w i s h  to adopt an 
i n f a n t .  F o r  m o r e  i n f o r m a t i o n  
about us and private, legal adop­
tion call us collect 309-66A-DOPT 
or our attorney collect 2 1 7-352-
7941 Rick and Dianne. 
__________ 3/9 ctFor Rent 
Nice, close to campus,  furnished 
houses for 1 990-9 1 school year. 
Two people per bedroom ,  1 0 1 /2 
month lease, $1 65/mo.  345-3 1 48 
evenings.  
:----,.-....,.-------,....-00 One bedroom apartments located 
seven blocks from campus.  $1 90 
-$220. Call 345-662 1 . 
-----,....-----00 
R atts  P o l k  S t r e e t  a n d  R atts 
Un iversity Drive Town houses for 
F a l l  a n d  S p r i n g ,  1 99 0 - 9 1 . 9 
m o n t h  lease . Rent  reaso nabl e .  
Call 345-6 1 1 5 . 
__________00 
ctFor Rent 
T h r e e  b e d r o o m  a p a rt m e n t  for  
four  gir ls.  One mi le from campus. 
All ut i l i t ies paid .  $ 1 75.00 per per­
son .  Phone 345-662 1 . 
__________00 
S u m m e r  a n d  F a l l .  N e e d  2 - 3  
F e m a l e s .  F u r n i s h ed a p t  ale a l l  
u t i l i t ies  pai d .  C l o s e  to cam p u s .  
Call 345-4243 . 
_____ ca3R,9,  1 2 , 1 4, 1 6  
Female subleaser needed imme­
d i ately ! Spr ing and/or S u m m er. 
Own room/$ 1 00 mo. Many luxu­
r ies !  Cal l  Barb 345-3 1 1 2. 
�------�--30 
Summer Rentals 7 1 8  Grant, 1 720 
1 0t h ,  1 7 1 8  1 0t h  $ 1 5 0  for t h e  
summer. 348-0440. 
__________ 3/9 
N i ce o n e  b e d room apart m e n t ,  
very near campus,  range, refri g ,  
drapes provided.  2 people max .  
$300/mo.  345-4220. 
________ ca3/1 ,2,9 
Two male roommates needed for 
1 9 9 0 - 9 1  s c h o o l  y e a r .  1 2 6 0  
square foot apartment $ 1 25/mo 
each.  Phone 345- 1 640 after 5 pm 
_________3/8 
Homes & Apartments for summer 
& upcoming school year. 9,  1 0 , & 
1 2  month leases . Not all close to 
school ,  but clean and well main­
tained.  Cal l  (21 7) 345-4494. 
__________4/1 3  
STA RT I N G  F A L L  ' 9 0 .  4 B E D ­
R O O M  2 B AT H  H O U S E  3 1 9  
MADISON $ 1 25 P E R  P E RSON .  
1 B E D ROOM APA RT M E NT 4 1 5 
HARRISON. CALL 348-5032. 
_________ 
319 
M C A RT H U R  M A N O R  A PA R T ­
M E NTS n o w  leasing 2 bedroom 
f u r n i s h e d  a p a rt m e n t s .  P h o n e  
345-223 1 .  --------� 00 
One bedroom apartment, 1 block 
from campus 345-6533. 
__________ 3/9 
Wednesday·s · 
· Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Covenant 
5 Pkg . .  
8 S<!teeili vamp 
1 2  Support beam 
13 Cote mothers 
15 Spurred 
16 It. in  Mexico 
17 Sitarist Shankar 
18 Weeper' of myth 
19 Turn down 
trash? 
22 Smorgasbord 
smack? 
26 Talisman 
29 Reduced in 
price 
P.M. 
6:00 
6:30 
30 H ighway 
divis ions 
31 Rawboned one 
34 Interdiction 
35 Midpts . 
36 Mock 
37 Move l ike a 
butterfly 
36 Refreshed the 
inner man 
39 Senior member 
40 Compound with 
two double 
bonds 
41 Carol ina  river 
43 -- Anti l les 
44 Warsaw wax? 
48 Tiny t ime 
period? 
52 Practices 
prestidig itat ion 
55 Comparison 
word 
56 Si nful 
57 Argosy 
58 Golfer 
Bal lesteros 
59 Change for a 
twenty 
60 Bedecked 
61 Checkers choice 
62 S u rfe it 
DOWN 
1 Stevedore' s  
spot 
2 Up to snuff 
3 Dogie 
4 Worries 
5 Deprived 
6 Doc, for one 
7 M ississippi River 
sight 
8 Legal out l ines 
9 Earlier than now 
10 Confederate 
Johnny 
1 1  Dog-days drink 
1 4  Put through a 
sieve 
1 5  Renownless 
20 Takes to court 
21 Lusitania s inker 
ews 
Cosby Show 
23 Aesopian output 
24 Mother of 
Galahad 
25 Frame for drying 
clothes 
26 Dogpatch 
creator 
27 Capuchin order 
founder -- da 
Bascio 
28 Spin off the 
spool 
31 Wily 
32 Cedar Rapids 
college 
33 Shutout spoi ler 
36 Mountain wind 
37 Seines 
39 Proceed no 
more 
40 Lucy' s  mate 
42 Switched to the 
low beam 
43 Del i neated 
45 Expresses 
48 Different 
47 Head for the exit 
49 I ris layer 
so Hair dye 
51 Additionally 
52 Promoted pvt . 
53 Whol ly 
54 Grazing ground 
Report errors i m m ed i ately at 581 -28 1 2. C 
ad wil l  appear in the next edition.  Unless no 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad 
its first insertion.  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous da 
(!'For Rent 
CLOSE TO CAMP U S !  N ice one 
bedroom apart m e n t  for 1 o r  2 
p e o p l e  f o r  s u m m e r. C a l l  3 4 8 -
1 068. 
__________3/7 
O n e  or two m a l e  s u m m er sub­
leasers for  90' .  Very n ice apart­
ment. Rent negotiable .  Call 345-
1 574. 
__________317 
NOW LEASI NG- clean furnished 
apartments for 1 ,2 or  3 peopl e .  
Close t o  E I U .  No pets . 345-7286. 
__________3/20 
F O R  R E N T  - 1 /2 b l o c k  f r o m  
L a n t z . 2 B e d r o o m  h o u s e  4 
females. Call evenings 345-2052. 
��-��-,....--��3/8 Fall/Spring 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths ,  
Furnished. Wi l l  be newly remod­
eled by Fal l .  345-41 85 after 5:00. 
_________3/8 
O N E  B E D ROOM A PA RT M E N T  
S u m m e r  o n ly.  1 -2 p e o p l e  345-
241 6.  
__________3/9 
4 summer subleasers are need­
ed. 3 bedrooms, clean , furnished. 
Park P lace I .  Reasonable Rent .  
Cal l  348-5360. 
__________ 3/1 2 
�··············••IQ 
I 1 Month I 
• • 
I Free Rent I 
• • • with • • • 
I 1 2  Month I • • • Lease • • • 
! Apartment ! 
I Rentals I 
! 348-7746 ! 
� ................ � 
For Rent 
Need 1 -2 subleasers for 
90' at P a r k  P l ace Apart 
F u r n i s h e d ,  A . C .  a n d  cl 
c a m p u s .  $ 1 5 0 / m o  p e r  p 
p l u s  u t i l i t i e s .  Cal l  348-5 
834-3035 on weekends. 
C h a r l e st o n  o n e  r o o m  h 
B at h ro o m  co m b .  l i vg 
s l e e p i n g  o n e  p e rso n .  No 
$ 1 25 not uti l it ies. Call 345· 
H O U S E  for 5-8 g i r l s ,  !iv 
rooms,  three baths, one 
E I U .  Call 345-3 1 00 after 5 
O n e  · b e d r o o m  co m p l etel 
n i s h e d  apartment  for one 
f e m a l e .  N ew carpet ,  fur  
and wallpaper. All  uti l ities 
ed in rent. $265/mo. 345-4 
.. . . . . . . . . . .  : NOW RENTIN 
: Brittany 
: Ridge 
: Townhous • luxury floor pla • • washer-dryer : 2 1/2 ba th • cen tra l a ir  • • • Qntul1' WO 
:�2l E�T. • 
: 345-448 • .. . . . . . . . . . .  
ABSOLUTELY 
G UARANTEED TO 
SELL ANYTHING ! 
THE SOLD AD!  
The Daily Eastern News 
wi l l  ru n you r  CLASS I F I E D  AD for as I 
as it takes to Find you a buyer ! ! * 
• 1 5  word SOLD AD is $8.25 
• 20 word SOLD AD is $1 1 .00 
·rhe SOLD AD is available to any non-commercial individual who wishes to sell 
items (max. of 3 items). All items must be priced and no changes may be made. 
canceled at the end of the semester if buyer is not found. Sorry. no refunds. 
Name : _________________ .... 
Address : ________ Phone :  ____ _ 
1 5  words: ___ 20 words: ___ Dates to run __ ._ 
Message:  (one word per l ine) 
Under Classification of: ____ Person accepting ad 
Expiration code (office use only ) ____ Compositor 
no. words/days Amount due :$ 
7:00 Matlock Wonderful Who's The Boss Louisvil le at Murder: Movie : Nova Moon lighting Hawaii Five- Fair Game . of Disney 
7:30 Wizard of Oz Wonder Years Memph is St . She Wrote Psycho I l l  
8:00 In the Heat Roseanne Movie : Frontl ine Movie : A Movie: Beyond 
of the N ight Coach Auburn at Blind Question of Christine 2000 American comes 
9:00 Midnight Thirtysomething Vanderbilt Date News Hard Drugs Honor Crime of age 
9 :30 Caller INN News Hard Choices Incorporated 
1 0 :00 News News News Miami Vice Comedy Tonita Being Served? American Panther County 
1 0 :30 Carson MASH Love Connect. Sportscenter Hi l l  Street Movie: Pat SaJak Album Combat Run 
1 1 :00 Current Affair N ight l ine Gymnastics New Mike Blues Brother This Evening Secrets of Streets of 
1 1 :30 Late N ight Entertain Tonight Inside Ed. Hammer Movie Orchid Arsenic Hall Nature San Francisco Movie 
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h i  mends riff with Po land 
, West Germany (AP) -
llor Helmut Koh l ,  trying 
a rift in his government 
se intern ati o n a l  concern 
German unification , drop­
s dem and T u e s d ay t h a t  
d make c o n c e s s i o n s  i n  
make such a statement, apparent­
ly fearing he would lose the con­
servative vote in December elec­
tions .  
He has  said he cannot speak for 
a united Germany. 
German minority. 
Those statements caused a cri­
s i s  i n  t h e  B on n  g o v e r n me n t .  
Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich 
G e n s c h e r ' s  Free D e m o c r a t s  
a g r e e d  w i th P o l and that  K o h l  
m u st m a k e  c lear g u arante e s  t o  
Poland. 
C ity b locks wo rk 
on disposal site 
e for a border treaty, offi­
'd. 
l's government agreed to 
ce a resolution in Parl ia­
aying that a united Ger­
s h o u l d  s i g n  a tre a t y  
'ng it wi l l  never lay claim 
h land, said the chance l -
4: h i e f  o f  s t a ff, R u d o l f  
H i s  recent statements o n  the 
border issue have stirred unease 
in Poland, the Soviet Union , the 
United States and elsewhere ,  j ust 
as the c h an c e l l o r  w a s  s e e k i n g  
international support for German 
unification. 
His  statements also caused con­
troversy at home. The opposition 
S o c i a l  D e m o c r a t s  a n d  K o h l ' s 
coal ition partners, the Free Dem­
ocrats, charged he was jeopardiz­
ing chances for unification . 
Torsten Wol fgramm ,  a h i g h ­
ranking offi c i a l  w i th the Free 
Democrats,  confirmed today that 
Kohl had abandoned his demand 
that a border treaty be linked to 
any assurances from Poland. 
WEST CHICAGO , ( A P )  -
C i ty offi c i a l s  b l ocked work 
Tuesday on a proposed disposal 
site for 490,000 cubic yards of 
low-level radioactive waste, buy­
ing time while they challenge the 
federal agency that approved the 
project. 
tional time to lobby the Nuclear 
Reg u l atory C o m m i s s i o n  in 
Was h i ngton , D . C  . .  w h i c h  l a s t  
month granted Kerr-McGee per­
mission to bury the waste at the 
old factory site. 
"B asically it gives us another 
six to eight weeks to dL what we 
can to get the NRC to change their 
mind or get the EPA (Env iron­
mental Prote c t i o n  A g e n c y )  
involved and t o  make the neces­
sary contacts in Washington to 
have the l o w - level  radioactive 
waste sited at a different location," 
said Mayor Paul Netzel of thi s  
c o m m u n i ty of 1 3 ,000 w e s t  of 
Chicago. 
oposed resolution, to be 
ed Thursday, is the clos­
West German government 
e to assuring Poland that 
Germany would never 
over land lost after the 
eat of the Third Reich. 
has been re l u c tant  to 
Last Friday, Kohl heightened 
the di sp ute by demanding that 
any treaty recognizing Poland ' s  
borders be l inked t o  Warsaw ' s  
waiving any war reparations and 
g u arante e i n g  t h e  r i g h t s  of i t s  
"It i s  completely clear. A treaty 
w o u l d  contain o n l y  the border 
question ," Wolfgramm said. 
Seiters said the resolution to be 
introduced in Parl iament Thurs­
day would call  for a- declaration 
by both Germanys on respecting 
P o l an d ' s  we stern b order. That  
would occur after East Germany 's  
March 1 8  elections ,  he said. 
T h e  c i ty t o l d  Kerr-McGee 
Corp. of  Oklahoma City, an ener­
gy company, that it needs an exca­
v ation permit before w ork can 
begin. 
Kerr-McGee halted work at the 
site, but a spokesman said compa­
ny officials do not believe a city 
permit is necessary. 
The move gives the city addi-
Wednesday's 
Classified ads 
Report errors immediately at 581 -281 2. Correct ad 
wi l l  appear in the next edition .  Un less notified, we 
cannot be responsible tor an incorrect ad after its 
fi rst insertion .  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
317 '""-
nee�de
-
d'"""'f,--or a----=-2-:-bed-
ent at Park Place.  
cheap and n e g o -
741 6. 
:--�-;---;---:-;-319 n icely f u r n i s h e d  
street. Water and 
ded in  rent. $ 1 7 0  
$1 50 each for three. 
�For Rent 
SUBLEASERS NEEDED for sum­
mer. Furnished 3 bedroom apart­
ment near campus, rent negotiable, 
girls preferred. 345-41 54. 
__________ 3/8 
S u m m e r  sub leasers n eeded . 2 
b e d r o o m  a p a rt m e n t .  C l o s e  to 
c a m p u s  7th street.  F u r n i s h e d .  
Best offer. 348-8749. 
_________ 3/8 
Three bedroom house for three or 
four. 9 1 2 D i v i s i o n .  Parti a l ly  f u r­
nished. Available Summer or fall of 
'90 Females only. Call 948-5479. 
_________3/1 3 
4 You can have yQUf own room .  1 
non-smoking female needed for 
n ext school year. $ 1 65/mo.  and 
s o m e  u t i l i t i e s .  Call J u l i e ,  348-
5 1 35. 
,---,,.-,....,.------,---,--318 2 S u b l e a s e r s  n e e d e d  f o r  
Summer. Rent negotiable.  Close 
to campus.  Own bedrooms.  Call 
348-8356. 
_________ 3./1 3 �For Sale 
G O V E R N M E N T S E I Z E D  
Ve h i c l e s  f r o m  $ 1 0 0 .  F o rd s .  
M e r c e d e s .  C o rvett e s .  C h e v y s .  
S u r p l u s .  Buyers Guide ( 1 )  805-
687-6000 Ext. S-9997. 
=-----,....,-:--:----.,,-3/8 P i o n e e r  t u r n t ab l e  i n  e x c e l l e n t  
c o n d i t i o n , o n l y  u s e d  tw i c e .  
$ 1 1 0 . 00 cal l  348-5559 a n d  ask 
for Bi l l .  
00 
on March 7 ,  1 990 from 7pm- 1 0pm i n  Blair  Hal l  Room 
by Student Accounting Society. 
AN CULTURAL CENTER will have a program entitled 
at You Want Out of the 90's - Eastern Alumni Share 
for Success" on Wed nesday, March 7 at 7 : 0 0  p . m .  
fol low at t h e  C u ltural  C enter,  1 525 S eventh Street .  
me. 
CAMPUS F E L LOWS H I P  wil l  h ave B i b l e  Study and 
March 7 at 7 :00 pm at  the  Christian Campus House just 
Hall. Everyone welcome. Call 345-6990 for rides or i nfo . 
SICS STU DENTS will  have a Book & Diskette Sale 
ay on the 1 st Floor of the Science Bui ld ing.  
R>R ECONOMICS wil l  have a meeting on Wed. 
in Rm 206 CH to discuss Saturday's SSF/FMA picnic 
other coming events. 
Un ity Committee wi l l  meet tonight at 7 : 00 pm i n  the 
of the Un ion. 
ave a MAN DATORY MEETING on March 7 at 7 :00 pm 
Hall . 
CLUB wil l  have Annual Career Day on March 7 from 
an Hall Room 222 for H istory Majors and Minors. 4 
career plans and possibi l it ies. 
R will have Cross Roads on March 7 at 7 :00 p.m. in  
of  the Union. Topic: Stewardship .  
NOIS CYCLI STS w i l l  h ave a meet ing on T h u rsday, 
pm at Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center. Non-mem-
COMMITIEE will have a publ ic relations meeti ng on 
p.m.  i n  the Martinsvil le Room.  
: Ca�pus Cl ips are run free of charge ONE DAY 
event. All c l ips shou ld  be s u b m itted to The Dai ly  
office by noon ONE BUSIN ESS D A Y  BEFORE THE 
ENT. Exam p l e :  an e v e n t  sch e d u l e d  for  T h u rsday 
m illed as a C a m p u s  C l i p  by noon W e d n e s d ay. 
ine for Friday, .Satu rday or  Sunday events . )  C l ips 
dead l ine W I L L  NOT be pub l ished.  No c l ips wi l l  be 
. Any Cl ip  that is i l leg ib le  or contains conf l ict ing  
I L L  NOT BE RUN.  C l i ps my be ed ited for  avai lable 
�For Sale [](Announcements [](Announcements 
G O V E R N M E N T  S E I Z E D  
V e h i c l e s  f r o m  $ 1 0 0 .  F o rd s .  
M e rcedes . C o rvett e s .  C h evys .  
Surplu s .  Buyers G u i d e  ( 1 ) 805-
687-6000 ext.  S-9997. 
�--------4/1 3 
Shar-Pei Puppies for sale. M U ST 
SELL IMMEDIATELY!  $350 OBO. 
Leave Message at 345-7689. 
__________00 
Macintosh S E  with 20 MB h ard 
drive and 2 . 5  MB RAM ,  $ 1 800.  
lmageWriter I I ,  $400, 345-4753 . 
_________3./1 3 �A_nnouncements 
Quick Cash .  H ighest prices paid 
for class rings, gold jewelry-dia­
m o n d s ,  g o l d  & s i l v e r  co i n s ­
Baseball cards. Most anything of 
value.  Call 348- 1 0 1 1  Pawn shop 
5 1 8  6th St. 
__________5/7 
P I N K  PA N T H E R  T R Y O U T S .  
Informational meeting:  March 7 at 
8 p . m . ,  Eff i n g h a m  rm Tryouts : 
March 1 3- 1 5,  5 :00-7:00 p . m .  Old 
Ballroom.  
=-:--:---=:--:--..,--:--:-- --317 Foreign Relation s :  I do not u nder-
stand your idea of "culture clash" 
I would l ike to meet with you and 
discuss th i s .  P l ease Response.  
Alazar 58 1 -21 30. 
__________317 
Male subleaser needed for 90-91 
school year at U n iversity Court .  
Own bedroom ,  close to campus, 
$ 1 55 including phone and cable. 
348-0605. 
__________3/9 
E I U  S P R I NG BREAK T-SH I RTS 
F e at u r i n g  C a l v i n  & H o b b e s  
$ 1 0.00 each. Call 345-9584. 
__________3/7 
C l y d e  D e w a y n e  Law s o n  
Weisman o r  Wessman fam i l y  i s  
searching for you .  Please call col­
lect (61 5) 323-5760. 
_____ ca 3/6,7,9, 1 4, 1 6 . 
D e s p e rate l y  s e e k i n g  r i d e  to 
F L O R I DA .  H e l p  with  g a s  and 
driving. Cal l  Cheryl - 581 -31 70. 
__________3n 
Celebrate St. Pat's Day early with 
Delta Sigma Pi  and green beer at 
the Top of Roe's Thursday, March 
8 from 8-1 . 
---�------3/8 
TODAY- LAST DAY- Tickets for 
the Pre-Law 4 o'clock club,  3 p .m 
CH 203. 
__________ 3n 
Bart S i m ps o n  S h i rts .  Cal l  58 1 -
2403. " I ' l l  Admit THis,  Why Don't 
You Shut Your Bit YAP !" 
=-c-- -cc--=-���--317 Sigma Nus - Thanks for the great 
weekend in Chicago. I 'm honored 
to be a part of S i g m a  N u .  Yo u 
guys are awesome.  Love, Linda. 
��,..-,,�=-�-=c-...,.,-- -3/7 M O N A  G A B B A R D ,  I ' m  s o r r y  
t h i s  a d d  i s  s o  l a t e ,  b u t  I j u s t  
wanted to t h a n k  y o u  a n d  Scott 
f o r  the great t i m e  I h ad r o o m ­
i n g  w i t h  y o u  g u y s  at f o r m al ! 
A n d  of c o u r s e ,  c o n g r a t u l a ­
t i o n s  M o n a  o n  beco m i ng D e l t  
S w e e t h e a(t - I c a n ' t  i m a g i n e  
s o m e o n e  m o r e  d e s e r v i n g  o f  
s u c h  an h o n o r !  Love , J u l e s .  
__________3n 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Doonesbury 
I would l ike to give a very belated 
congratulations to my wonderful  
Delta Zeta ACTIVE DAUGHTER -
W E N D Y T H O M P S O N ! I ' m  s o  
i n cred i b l y  proud o f  you ! A l l  m y  
Love, Jul ie .  
��-----�--317 CYN D :  Happy 2 1 st ! !  Hope your 
day i s  good and you weekend 
better. Remember  to watch out  
for  kisses and fries - it is  a dan­
g e r o u s  c o m b i n at i o n .  B i g  B l u e  
Love, A N  G E E .  
�-�����---317 
Sigs - Get PSYC H E D  t o  party at 
R o e ' s  to n i g h t .  Lov e ,  t h e  D E E  
ZEE's.  
__________ 3/7 
M a g g i e  S u l l i v a n  a n d  J a m i e  
Sidwel l :  You guys are doing an 
AWESOME job with greek s ing .  
Love, your  Delta Zeta sisters. 
__________317 
C o n g rats to Gary B o l e n , Greg 
F a r r e l l ,  J o w  M u r aw s k i , K e i t h  
C atto z a ,  D ave A n d e r s o n  a n d  
Sean Devli n  o f  Delta C H i  - You' l l  
al l  do a great job ! Love - Delta 
Chi Little Sisters. 
__
________3/7 
G i n a  M ag g i o ,  H a p p y  2 1 s t 
Birthday Daughter !  Finally we can 
P a r t y  C h i ca g o  S t y l e .  Love , 
Kristi n .  
__________3/7 
Dr. Mash : Happy 20th B-Day. Try 
to control yourself ton ight. Love­
Your Side-Kick. 
__________3/7 
Phi  Sigs - Smile and have a great 
week. Phi Sig love, Linda. 
--
--�-----�/? 
I l>\0 Ii.' 
I OID IT .' 
\ 
�Announcements 
JEAN H U DSON: Thanks ! We wil l  
have to get together soon ,  maybe 
a ro ad t r i p  to M u d d y  Waters? 
Love ya ,  K im.  
.����������317 M I F C A / MA P C A  D E L E G AT E S :  
T h a n ks f o r  everyth i n g !  I t  was 
g r e at k n ow i n g  you guys w e r e  
there supporting a n d  cheering m e  
o n ! - Kim.  
__________317 
I F C :  C o n g rat 's  on t h e  J e l i so n  
Award ! T h a n k  you for  a l l  y o u r  
s u p p o r t t h i s  w e e k e n d .  Yo u 
g u y s are  t h e  b e s t !  Love Ya -
K i m .  
��=-o,...,,.,_,..,...,.-,,---,.--�3n D E N I S E  DOLAK: Congratulations 
on g e tt i n g  l a v a l i e r e d  to C h r i s  
Saunoris o f  Delta Tau Delta! Your  
T R I - S I G M A S i st e r s  are  very 
h appy for  you ! 
__________317 
M I C H E L L E  B LA I R :  We are so 
h ap p y  about  yo u r  e n g a g e m e n t  
t o  R o l l a n d  W h i t e ! 
C o n g r a t u l at i o n s ! L o v e ,  Yo u r  
T R I -S I G M A  S i st e r s .  
317 
L-,IZ�s""'c.,.-H""w""E=B""L-: .,.,H""'oc-cw-c-=-D=I D,.-Y,...,07U R  
B I G  B R O  G ET S O  L U C K Y ?  
YOU ' R E  A N  AWESOM E  L I L  S I S !  
JASON.  
__
________ 3n 
St. Patrick's Day is on its way ! 
Send a friend you care send them 
a D a i l y  Eastern n ews St .  Pat's 
Day Personal . Watch for detai ls,  
or s t o p  b y  the N e w s  O f f i c e .  
These w i l l  r u n  o n  Fr iday March 
1 6, Deadl ine March 1 4, 2 pm. 
__________ha 
by Bill Watterson 
seto'\E\.4� l 
ttMG\�ED nus 
EX�\E\llCE. v.IO\U> 
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Redbirds upset Salukis 
8 1 -78 wi n 
g ives I S U  
MVC t i t le 
NORMAL (AP)  - Rickey 
Jackson h i t  three free throws in  
the  final 86 seconds as Il l inois 
State upset Southern Illinois, 8 1 -
78,  Tuesday night in the - finals of 
the Missouri Valley Conference 
tournament. 
Jackson nailed two free throws 
with 34 seconds to play, giving 
his team a three-point lead .  He 
then g av e  S o u thern I l l in o i s  a 
chance to tie the game when he 
turned the ball over with six sec­
onds on the clock. 
Salukis guard Sterling Mahan 
forced up an errant three-point 
attempt. Senior Freddie Mcswain 
grabbed the  reb o u n d  and 
launched a shot that rimmed out 
at th'.' buzzer to seal the loss. 
· Jac k s o n  fin i shed  w i th 20 
points, half of them coming dur­
ing a five-minute stretch in the 
second half as ISU built a 75-69 
lead. 
The Redbirds then hung on as 
S outhern I l l inois climbed back 
within  one , 7 9 - 7 8 ,  as forward 
Jerry Jones hit two free throws 
with 39 seconds left. 
But the S alukis couldn't  hit a 
field goal ,  and their comeback 
fell short. 
Jones led Southern Illinois with 
2 1  points. 
Center Jarrod Coleman led all 
scorers with 23 points for Illinois -
State . 
The tourney championship car-
File photo 
Southern Illinois'  Ke/van Lawrence (2 1 )  and Jerry Jones contest 
Eastern's Barry Johnson in the Saulukis' 74-58 win Dec. 7 at Eastern. 
Illinois State upset Southern 81 -78 for the Missouri Valley Conference 
Tournament championship Tuesday night in Normal. 
tied with it an automatic berth in It wil l  be Illinois State 's  first 
the NCAA post-season tourna- appearance in the NCAA playoffs 
ment. s"ince 1985 . u "  . ' • ,, . 
The Dally lastem 
Syracuse l i nked 
to hoops vio lat io 
S YRACU S E ,  N . Y. (AP) -
Syracuse University basketball 
coach Jim Boeheim defended his 
program Tuesday after a newly 
released book sugge sted the 
Orangemen were guilty of recruit­
ing violations. 
Boeheim said there wasn't "an 
ounce of truth" in the allegations 
made by writers Alexander Wolff 
and Armen Keteyian in their book, 
"Raw Recruits," which the authors 
say sheds light on illegal recruit­
ing practices in college basketball. 
The book links Syracuse to a 
"street agent" whose job is to sell 
the Syracuse program to elite New 
York City players , giving them 
tickets to games, expensive sneak- · 
ers and free transportation and 
other incentives. 
"We don't even think of buying 
recruits," Boeheirn said. "We trav­
el,  my staff and I, hundreds and 
hundreds of thousands of miles a 
year to recruit. 
"We're on a lot of kids ' li sts 
before we even contact them. 
"They 've seen us on _television. 
We don ' t  have to cheat to get 
involved with them," B oeheim 
said. 
The Syracuse coach criticized 
the book at a news conference late 
Tuesday afternoon, saying it rep­
resents "the abuses of journalism." 
The book a l leges  that Robert 
Johnson, working on behalf of 
Syracuse, steered current Syracuse 
freshman Conrad McRae and for­
mer Orangemen Tony Bruin to 
Syracuse. The book also questions 
S yrac u se ' s  involvement with 
MlJ.rcµs, nL�bert� ; .. a1\d) t)am,i� 
... . J- - � · · .  • \. � � - - - - c .  
• I 
Brandon, two Chicago 
successfully recruited by 
Johnson, who is une 
and l ives  in a New Yo 
housing project, is often 
ting by the Syracuse be 
the lockerroom after 
according to the authors. 
Johnson admitted 
diehard Syracuse fan, b 
that he pressures or en · 
letes to go to particular sc 
"I try to . help them (p 
much as I can. I try to � 
off the streets and try to 
stay in school," Johnson 
"I have nothing to h' 
said. "I just know the c 
think it's a real good p 
someone seeks me out 
me, I say good things." 
Sports I l l us trated wri 
Keteyian, who broke a s 
ing point-shaving at 
Carolina State, stop short 
ing Syracuse of violatin 
regulations, but if the al 
made in the book are tru 
versity could be guilty 
ing violations. 
"We stand by our re 
so l  id reporting throu 
through," said Keteyian, 
S ports I l l ustrated wri 
working for ABC News. 
Syracuse is not being 
gated by the NCAA, s · 
Smrt of the organization' 
ment office. However, 
Johnson has been interv' 
the NCAA. 
NCAA officials WO 
confirm nor deny that 
!lllk�; to .l9JlnU2n· , . «" 
" f  
2-1 Eastern basebal l  team to visit Evansvil le. Ac 
By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Associate sports editor 
Just a fly ball away from an 3-0 
start, Eastern's baseball team takes 
its 2- 1 mark to Evansville for a 
!ioubleheader starting at 1 p .m.  
: _ -l.nesday. 
· 
fr ,  the team ' s  first g am e ,  at 
Murray State Saturday, centerfield­
er Matt Legaspi lost a fly ball in the 
sun, which cost the Panthers a run 
and the contest, which the Racers 
won in eight innings. 
"I think we were really close to 
being 3 -0 , "  said catcher Dan 
Briese. "We started out pretty good 
for the first weekend." 
The Panther pitchers allowed just 
five runs in the three contests, and 
have a col lective team ERA of 
1 . 1 6. 
Pitchers Doug Furlow and Mike 
Conner are scheduled to s tart 
against the 3-1 Aces. 
"I pitched against  them las t  
year," said pitcher Scott Nelson, 
who recorded the team's first victo­
ry in the second game Saturday. 
"They '�e fast ball hitters .  I off-
TONITE 
The Newman Catholic 
Community 
Presents 
C R O S S I N G 
T H E  I S S U E S  
Where Do You Cross the Issues on 
Stewardship 
Neoga Room/Union 
7 : 00 - 9 : 00 PM 
For More Information · Contact Call 
345-3332 
speeded them to death." 
Last year, Nelson helped slay 
Evansville with 1 0  strikeouts dur­
ing a 1 0-2 victory. The Panthers 
took three of four from the Aces 
las t  season during a two-day 
stretch. 
Furlow will start the first game 
Wednesday with Conner starting 
the nightcap. He pitched to one bat­
ter during Sunday's game, yielding 
a walk. 
"Doug, he's really crafty. He's a 
lot faster than you think he is. He's 
sneaky fast," Briese said. "Doug's a 
smart pitcher." 
Conner said he's ready to go. 
"I ' m  j u s t  w aiting to get an 
opportunity to see what I can show 
coach (Dan Callahan) ,"  Conner 
said. "I'm a little too pumped up 
now." 
"Mike 's just getting better and 
better," Briese said of Conner. 
'They're both doing well." 
Briese is second on the team in 
hitting with a .400 batting average, 
collecting four hits in 1 0  at-bats. 
Shortstop Brent Howard sports a 
.444 average to lead the team. 
Second baseman Chris 
the squad with three stol 
Rightfielder Matt Mc 
the team with three 
team. 
Designated hitter Ju 
sat out the Murray State 
an inj ured ankle .  His 
Evan s v i l le i s  sti l l  
Howard, who is suffe · 
sore shoulder, may be q 
The Panthers host 
home game of the seaso 
against Bradley at Moni 
DOMINO'S PIZ 
DOU B LES 
CALL NOW !  
TWO 1 2" Pizzas with 
TWO Del ic ious Toppings 
of you r choice for on ly $8 
Choose from the Toppi ngs Below and Create 
You r  Own Domi no's P izza Doubles Special ! 
No Coupon Necessary ! 
.----------- Toppings -------------
Pepperoni  
Ham Beef 
Sausage 
Onions 
Bacon Green Peppers Mushroo 
Black Ol ives Hot Peppers Anch 
CHARLESTON & E . l . U .  MATTOON 
348 - 1 626 235.:7 1 04 
�1'-.. � �  .... ........ ... .. � - · �  ... .. ... . . .. .. .... . ...  ,.. .. . --
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rthern I owa 
* From page 12 
go to tum the ball over to 
Iowa, and Turner lofted 
to Reese, who outjumped 
for the ball before laying 
· k McCullough scored 1 2  
lead Northern Iowa while 
and Turner each finished 
. Campbell led the Bears 
points, Darryl Reid had 1 2 
and Bernard each had 10. 
le Panthers earlier won 
"IOund game in ever-drarnat­
' a 99-94 triple overtime 
over No. 5 seed Illinois­
Monday night. 
rn Iowa won despite 64 
the Flames' 3-H Club of 
• From page 12 
n 45 -37,  Northern Iowa 
electric, boisterous throng 
the sluggish squad on for 
the second half. 
ois-Chicago,  though,  
d again and again with 
ointers and one-on-one 
the 3-H Club - 6-4 guard 
ill scored 27 points, 6-5 
1 Jordan look-alike (and 
) Chris Harris scored 22 
Corwin Hunt added 15 .  
, eventually, the  purple 
caught UIC at 68-68 and 
the Flames in three over-
e tournament field wi l l  
from seven to 10 teams for 
99 1 event, to be held at 
· -Green Bay's 5 ,600-seat 
County Veterans Memorial 
All  
Night 
Wednesday: 
inenkugel 
Bock 
Pitchers 
2.50 
all day 
Thursday: 
teak Nite 
z. Char-broiled 
Sirloin 
5.95 
6-4 Brian Hill (27 points), 6-5 Chris 
Harris (22) and 6-2 Corwin Hunt 
( 15). \ 
• In the other semifinal , 
Wi sconsin-Green B ay s lowed 
Western Illinois to a standstill and 
outlasted the Leathernecks 49-46. 
Sophomore guard Tony Bennett 
led the Phoenix ,  23-6 ,  with 1 7  
points and backcourt mate Dan 
Oberbrunner added 13 of his own. 
Western was paced by junior center 
Ron Ateman with 1 3  points, while 
senior forward Darrell Richardson 
added 1 2  and senior guard Johnny 
Hawk 10. 
The two teams will meet for the 
conference tournament champi­
onship and a berth in the NCAA 
bation stemming from recruiting 
violations, will also re-enter the 
tourney fracas. 
Northern Iowa and Wisconsin­
Green Bay entered identical finan­
cial  bids - upfront money the 
school is willing to stake as sort of 
insurance against losses at the gate 
- for hosting an AMCU tourna­
ment. The league gave Northern 
Iowa the '90 event and UWGB the 
'9 1  tourney. 
Since Southwest Missouri is now 
not the sole host of the tournament, 
will Eastern possibly welcome the 
other schools to a future postseason 
gala? Athletic Director Mike Ryan 
made the answer perfectly clear, 
·saying the school will never submit 
a bid. 
What of the possibility of a cen­
trally located city like Springfield 
hosting? Ryan frowned on taking 
the tournament out of the hands of 
an AMCU city, say ing at best 
Springfield could be given a trial 
run, i .e .  host a league game 
between Eastern and a conference 
foe. 
• If the AMCU realcy wants to 
bciost tourney attendance, or at least 
Tonight at 
Tournament at 6:30 p.m. Wednes­
day. The game will be televised by 
cable TV network ESPN, which is 
channel 8. 
SOUTHWEST M ISSOURI STATE (61 ) Stange 
Q-4 0-0 0, Ford 3-5 2-2 1 0, Campbell 7-1 0  3-3 1 7, 
Bernard 2-3 5-1 O 1 0 ,  Reid 5-1 5  0-0 1 2, Redmond 
0-1 2-2 2 ,  Brewer 2-6 0-0 4 ,  Ribble 2-3 0-0 6, 
Johnson 0-1 0-0 0. Totals 21 -48 1 2-1 7 61 . 
NORTHERN IOWA (63) McCullough 6-1 2 0-1 
1 2 , Mui lenbu rg 2-5 5-5 9,  Reese 5- 1 0  1 -3 1 1 ,  
Turner 5-1 1  0-1 1 1 ,  Cox 0-0 0-0 0 ,  Phyfe 2-4 2-2 
6, Newby 1 -3 0-0 3,  Johnson 0-0 0-0 0 ,  Hill 5-6 0-
0 1 1 .  Totals 26-51 6-1 2 63. 
H alf t i m e :  Southwest  M i ss o u r i  State 2 3 ,  
N o rthern Iowa 2 3 .  3 - p o i n t  g o a l s :  Southwest 
M i s s o u ri State 7- 1 3  (Stange 0-2,  Ford 2 - 3 ,  
Bernard 1 - 1 ,  R e i d  2 - 5  , Ribble 2-2) , Northern 
Iowa 3-7 (Mui lenburg 0-1 , Turner 1 -2,  Newby 1 -3,  
Hil l  1 -1 ) . Fouled out_Cox. Rebounds: Southwest 
Missouri State 26 (Campbell 1 2) ,  Northern Iowa 
32 (Reese 6). Assists: Southwest Missouri State 
11 (Bernard 5), Northern Iowa 1 1  (Turner 5). Total 
fou l s :  Southwest M i ssouri State 1 9 , Northern 
Iowa 19. Technicals : Ford. A: 5,009. 
enthusiasm,  it should work 
Valparaiso head coach Homer 
Drew at all of its games as kind of 
an opening act. 
At Monday night 's final first­
round game between No.  2 
Wisconsin-Green Bay and No'. 7 
ValP.araiso, the irrepressible Drew, 
who' bears a striking resemblance to 
late comedian ·Marty Feldman , 
pulled off the perfect tactic to any 
neutral-court contest: He won over 
the crowd to his team. 
As the hapless last-place Crusa­
ders ran onto the floor for its last­
minute warm-ups, Drew ran around 
the court high-fiving with the most­
ly pro-Northern Iowa student-fans 
in a manic craze. They ate it up. 
You can guess what happened 
next. For the entire game, the UNI 
fans in attendance adopted the 
underdog Crusaders feverishly, giv­
ing Valparaiso a sort of home-court 
advantage in the nearly empty UNI­
Dome. 
The hubbub was all for naught, 
however; David (UWGB ) beat 
Goliath (guess who?) 64-57: · 
-Jeff Smith is sports editor for The 
Daily Eastern News. 
IBIRS1Y'S 
.... 
Charleston 's  Finest Night Club Presents 
LITTLE KINGS · 
Night 3 Kings $100 
For Only 
Dj. -Free T-Shirts-Popcorn-Hot Dogs 
PARTY! 
TI L YOU CAN'l 
SPIN YOUR WH EELS 
ANYM O R E !  
THEN CALL US & WE'LL 
SPI N OURS RIGHT TO YOU R  DOOl1 
JIMMY JOHN'S 
GOURMET SUBS 
l'WE'LL BRING 'EM TO YA' 
345· 107 5 
1 1  
At TED 's Tonight Live! 
f11PBRFECT--LIAKS11-l 
C Rock-n-Roll Show : 
OU Songs by Police , Squeeze , g 
P 
Cheap Trick, Producers u 
0 and Originals P 
N Opening Act 0 
: " DRIPPING WET " � 
I I 
I • I L.9-�t_!D._���--f}:_!_Q __ �/_�Q�.PQ_l!_l 
�-:.��ill-�  HOLI DAY INN  
- :::::::::: CENTRAL RESERVATIONS 
.. ·:,-.;:Z,-!3 OFFICES 
THE " INN" PIACE TO BE . . .  
RESERVATION 
AGENTS 
• 
Join the leader in the hospitality industry! If you're looking 
for Summer Employment and want to work a flexible shift 
(full time, part time, temporary} , HOLIDAY INN is the place 
for you! 
APPLY NOW FOR SUMMER WORK 
If you have at least 1 year wprk or college experience and 
typing of 25 wpm, call , Monday thru Friday, 9 am - 4 pm 
for details :  
(708)-932-5806 or (708)-932-581 5  
1 7W642 Butterfield Road 
Oakbrook Terrace, Illinois 
Affirmative Action Employer M/F /V /H 
WEDNESDAY 
SPECIAL 
LARGE 1 ITEM 
2 32 oz . Cokes . 
Only $6.59 
345-3354 
- Mon - Sat 1 1  am - 1 2  am 
Sun 4 pm - 1 2  am 
THE 
D E L I  
D 
DON'T SWEAT IT ! 
Apartments still available for Fall 1 990 
* Completely Furnished 
* 10 Minute Walk to Campus 
Lincolnwood/Pinetree 
Apartments 
345-6000 
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SHANNON THOMAS/Staff photographer 
Trenton-Wesclin 's Paul Lusk Jr. (50) puts up a shot over Flora's Curtis 
Leib during Trenton-Wesclin 's 72 -63 win over Flora in the Class A 
Supersectional contest at Lant::: Gym, Tuesday night. 
: �  -
Wectnes(l�,. �ch 
Trenton-Wescl i n  ho ld  
off Flora at Lantz Gy 
By TONY CAMPBELL 
Staff editor 
Trenton-Wesclin all-stater Paul Lusk overcame a 
dismal shooting game to hit nine straight free throws 
down the stretch ,  leading Trenton-Wesclin to a 72-63 
win over the Flora Wolves at Tuesday night's IHSA 
Class A Supersectional at Lantz Gym. 
Lusk shot only six of 1 7  (.352) from the field, but 
his free throws stopped a late game surge by Flora. 
Trenton-Wesclin coach Paul Lusk Sr. ,  the father of 
Paul Lusk, said, "My boy played horrible all night 
long.  Instead of all-state he was all -gradeschool ,  
except he did come back with some free throws." 
Trenton-Wesclin improved to 27-3, while Flora 
finished the season at 27-5 . Trenton-Wesclin will  
play Shelbyville at 1 2 : 1 5  Friday at the Assembly 
Hall in Champaign. 
With both Paul Lusk and Brent Brede, Trenton­
Wesclin 's two key players,  having off nights , the 
task was left to Mike Brink and Matt Fridley. "Those 
two kids were fantastic," Lusk Sr. said. "They came 
through in the biggest game of the year." 
Lusk Jr. was also disappointed with his unusually 
low shooting percentage. "This is my worst game of 
the year," he said. "I just wasn 't  into it and I got 
worse and worse ." 
Flora, who was down by as many as 16 points in 
the second quarter, pulled within four points late in 
the fourth with the help of 6-7 senior Curtis Leib, 
who scored a game-high 32 points effectively from 
the post position throughout the contest. 
"We knew he (Lieb) was going to get his points," 
Lusk S r. sa id .  "We h ad to do a better job with 
(defensing) the three pointers." 
Flora coach Tom Welch said, "We have 
team and they have nothing to be ashamed of 
Welch said one of the areas which the 
struggled was keeping up with the up tern 
game. "They wore us dowm by pushing the 
he said. "They (Trenton-Wesclin) shot exce 
well and we were out rebounded." 
While Leib proved an offensive wonder d 
game, 6-4 senior Tim Locum, Flora's othe 
sive scorer, was held to 1 0  points. "Whoeve 
takes the shot, that's the way we 've done it 
if your open for a shot, take it ." Welch s 
(Locum) is a patient kid." 
Welch agreed that Brink and Fridley pe 
much better Tuesday than when Flora and 
Wesclin last met at the Vandaila Christmas 
ment, when Flora won by 1 2 .  
"They (Brink and Fridley) shot better t 
Welch said. "The last time we played, Brin 
a few of those three 's ." 
Flora, known for shooting three pointers 
cally, hit only 30 percent from behind the th 
line. "We just couldn 't  knock them down, 
added.· 
Trenton-Wesclin (72) 
Deiters 0· 1 O·O 0,  Brink 4·6 4·4 1 4, Brede 6· 12 1 - 1 1 4, Bra 
O·O 0 ,  Fridley 9· 1 1  1 ·1 2 1 ,  Lusk 6·1 7 1 1 · 1 5  23. Totals:  25·47 1 
Flora (63) 
Powel l  1 -4 0-0 3,  2-6 0-0 6,  Abner 0-0 0-0 o .  Eastin 0-1 0-0 
1 1 1 -2 1 0 ,  Hubble 4- 1 0  0-0 1 2, Leib 1 4-20 4-7 32. Totals :  25-
Trenton-Wescl in 23 1 5  2 1  
Flora 1 4  1 6  1 4  
Three-pt g o a l s :  Tre nton 5-8 ( B r i n k ,  Fr id ley  2 ;  Brede).  
( Hubble 4,  Hosick 2.  Powel l .  Locum).  Rebounds: Trenton 34 
F lora 20 (Leib 7) .  Assists : Trenton 5 ( F ridley 3 ) ,  Flora 1 9  
Fouls :  Trenton 1 1 .  Flora 1 5 . Fouled out:  Hubble ( Flora). 
4,659. 
Northe·rn Iowa shocks S·outhwe 
Panthers wi n at buzzer ;  
wi l l  meet UWG B in  f i na l  
CEDAR FALLS ,  Iowa (AP) -
Dale Turner hit Jason Reese with 
a pinpoint full  court pass with two 
seconds to play and Reese laid the 
b a l l  in for the w i n n i n g  s h o t  
Monday to lead Northern Iowa to 
a 6 3 -6 1 s e m i fi n a l  w i n  o v e r  
Southwest Missouri State in the 
A s sociat ion of Mid-Continent  
Universities post-season tourna­
ment. 
The Panthers wi l l  face Wi s­
consin-Green Bay, a 49-46 winner 
over Western Illinois ,  in the tour­
nament finals Wednesday night. 
The fou rth- seeded Panthers 
(2 1 -8)  overcame an eight point 
deficit in the final 2 :  1 4  to beat top 
seed Southwest (22-6) ,  denying 
the Bears the chance to capture a 
third straight tournament champi­
onship. They won the title in 1 987 
and 1 989 ;  there was no tourna­
ment in 1 988 .  
Turner scored five of  Northern 
Iowa's final seven points, includ­
ing  a dri v i n g  layup with  1 :  1 0  
remaining that followed teammate 
Maurice Newby 's  3 -point shot.  
Newby 's 3-pointer erased a 59-5 1 
Southwest lead and pulled UNI to 
w i t h i n  fi v e ,  5 9 -5 4 ,  w i t h  2 : 0 3  
remaining. 
Turner then scored on a driving 
layup at the 1 :  1 0  mark and hit a 
3 -point shot that answered two 
fre e  thro w s  by S o ut h w e s t ' s  
Lovelace Redmond t o  p u l l  the 
Panthers to within 6 1 -59 with 55 
seconds left. 
Arn o l d  B ernard m i s sed a 
chance to widen Southwest's lead 
when he missed the front end of a 
one-and-one and Northern Iowa's 
Brad Hill tied the game at 61 with 
a layup with 23 seconds to play. 
Jeff Ford traveled with two sec 
* Continued on page 11 
JEFF SMITH/Staff ph 
Sophomore Eastern guard Steve Rowe looks inside for a teammate while being guarded by senior 
Illinois guard Johnny Hawk during the Pan thers ' 71 -57 season-ending AMC U tournamen t los 
Leathernecks . Western, in tum ,  lost to Wisconsin-Green Bay in the semifinals Tuesday night. 
Panthers, frant ic  fans and a friend ly head coa 
Va/po coach Homer D rew - or 
late comedian Marty Feldman ? 
Notes  and q u o t e s  
from the Association of 
Mid-Continent Univer­
sities men ' s  basketbal l  
tournament: 
• Not to belabor the 
point, but the Panthers 
were a tired basketball 
team entering Monday 
afternoon 's  7 1 -5 7  loss  
to Western that  e l imi­
n ated them fro m  the  
tournament and ended 
Jeff 
Smith 
their season 1 0- 1 7 .  -------• 
Junior guard Gerald Jones, who hit just 2-
of-9 from the field - O-for-3 from three-point 
range - said the team just ran out of gas in the 
physical g ame . A cure for the empty tank 
would have been a win in one of the Panthers ' 
last-second near-upsets. 
Eastern succumbed to former Top 25 team 
St. Louis 82-79 in overtime on Nov. 30, 1 989, 
lost a 1 4-point second-half lead in falling to 
AMCU preseason favorite Northern Iowa 67-
65 Jan. 17 and missed two three-pointers in 
the final : 1 1  in a 67-64 defeat to league cham­
pion Southwest Missouri . 
A victory in one of those games would have 
jump-started a young team in need of some 
inspiration, Jones said. 
A player who did inspire was sophomore 
guard Steve Rowe, who played admittedly the 
best game of his career. His l ine : 24 
7-for-9 shooting and 1 0-for- l 3 foul 
and seven steals and seven rebounds. 
Rowe said he doesn 't expect his 
duction to continue at its current pace 
1 6 ,  1 2  and 1 0  points h i s  last five 
Monday was just an exception. "I d 
I was the go-to guy," Rowe said. "I 
more optimistic. I just feel more confi 
• Northern Iowa's purple Panthers 
tainly not tired, due in large part to t 
sioned pleadings of 3,855 UNI fans n 
AMCU tourney proceedings. No. 4 
a truly remarkabie game over No. 5 
Chicago 99-94. 
• Continued on page 11 
